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The future of the business was up in the air, but new music kept sales on an upward curve 
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© 'TTiere was lots of great music around in 
2003, so long as you knew where to 
find it' - Editorial, plô 
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Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

MCD buying into 
Mean Fiddler 
® Irish entertairanent compaiiy MCD Production Limited, which owns venues including Dubliiis Tiie Point and Olympia, last week completed a deal to buy 16.2% of Mean Rddler Music Group's shares. It means Mean Rddler diaimian and CEO Vince Power no longer has majority control of the company; he continues to own 34.9% of the firm lie founded in 1982. 

® Warner Music's the Darkness achieved their firet IFPI Platinum Europe Award in November for 1m pan-European sales of Permission To Land. BMG's Dido reached 3m-award status for Life For Rent. as didSon/s Celine Dion for A New Day Has Corne. 
mark. Elton John's Universal album The Greatest Hits 1970-200? hit ?m sales, while there were 1m awards for Sony's Beyoncé and Indochine, Vale Music's David Bisbal, WarneTs Red Mot Chili Peppers and Sting. • UK independent labels have received their first revenues from Apple's iTunes Music Store service following the delivery of the repertoire by UK technology company Consolidated Independent (CI) in October. CI, which also delivered 
MusicMatch, 02 music and EUK, is iining up future releases from Dorado, Mute, Ninja Tune and Tummy Touch. O Dido and Will Young are pushing BMG to its best Christmas. p4 • Gay rights activists were claiming victory last Monday after VP Records ad Bounty Killer, whose lyrics they allégé promote homosexuals, c Birmingham and London. Gay Rights group OutRage! had called on police to take action against the artist for inciting violence against gay people. But a statement on Bounty KillePs website cites contraclual and flight problems a; cancellations. • A report into the music-buying habits of over-45 maies in the UK, Germany, Spain, Mexico and Canada shows the percentage of that âge group buying recorded music is rising. According to the study, funded by pharmaceutical company Lilly-ICOS, the Qver-40 démographie wilUccount for half of âlTrëcorded musicsales by 2008 inlirÛK. Currentlyittàkes 

43.7% of ail recorded music sales in thrOK, comparedhvith37% in 1998. O Culture Club have issued a writ , against Virgin Records over alleged / accounling'3iscrepancies. p4 ^ © Die BPI lias sfepped up its countrywide adion on music piracy to coïncide with the Christmas period, conduding more tlian 20 major raids and seizing more than £2.5m worth of illégal material in the process. Further raids are planned at 10 seaet locations before the end of Uie year. • The Radio Advertising Bureau says commercial radio gained a 7% share of display advertising revenue during quarter three, up 6.9% on the same period in 2002, O Universal Music Germany has been accused of paying music TV broadeaster Viva to guarantee its videos are broadeast DerSpiegel magazine says the music company struck a deal with Viva last year, saying the music TV channel would play 50 videos in its 
next 12 months for a payment of €18,000 per track plus 20 cents of any related album unit sales. • The Music Week Awards will inaugurale three nt March.p4 

i AH Nevy Top Of The Pops' ratings gains in itslaunch wbek vyere wiped out in Ihe following weekthe next wêelc Having averaqed 5.5m viewers in the first, hour-long, new show, it dropped to 4.3m when it went back to its regular half-hour Friday-evening slot, opposite Coronation Street. ® Guardian Media Group says it is rebranding ManchestePs Jazz FM as Smootli FM from March 1 next year after research found the Jazz FM name "literally turned people off". At présent the station, which in its new guise have a broader remit of artists including Norah Jones and Rod Stewart, attracts 351,000 listeners in a région with a 53m reach. O Virgin is readying a download-only Air single for the new year. p4 G Immedia Broadcasting, which owns and operates radio stations broadcasting to more than 3.000 retail outlets nationwide, last Friday began trading on the Alternative 
opened at IlOp per share, with the company reporting it raised £4.5m through an institutional placing. The company this month signed a deal with Dixons to trial a station in 

Future doses 
Bang! magazine 
© Future Publishing has confirmed that it has made a 'commercial décision" to close monthly music litle Bang! The magazine, which employed eight people full-time, launched in March and will publish its lOth and final issue next week. A Future spokeswoman says, "Sales never reached the right level." 

New Rajar iieati 
setforstorm 
® Sally De La Bedoyere is expected to fly straight into a brewing storm over audience measurement techniques, when she takes over from Jane O'Hara as Rajar managing director on January 5. In one of her last rôles in the job, O'Hara is scheduled to meet TalkSporfs Wireless Group executives, including the station's boss Kelvin MacKenzie, 

Having become the influence of choico for a new génération of acts ranging from The Rapture to The Killers, British legends The Cure received a frenzied réception when they played a rare intimate show last Thursday as part of an eveiiing raising inoncy for Nordoff-Rohhins Music Therapy. The fancy dress evening at Islington's Carling Academy - billed as Hair, Stars & 

Air Guitars - served as an unofficial Christmas party for the music industry, with many small companies rewarding their staff to tickets instead of their usual Christmas lunch. Tlie Cure, wlto took time out of the studio to play the event, treated the audience to a greatest hits package, Including their rarely-aired ctassics Love Cats and Friday l'm In Love, 

n December 18, in a 1 their long-running wrangle over electronic measuring devices. • Cuban pianist Ruben Gonzalez, who helped popularise dances such as the cha-cha-cha and later became a member of Bucna Vista Social Club on Ry CoodeKs 1997 recording 

Project, died last Monday aged 84. • Virgin Radio is moving Kelly-Anne Smith to the key drivetime slot in January, just four months after she joined the station from Century in Nottingham to présent the 7-10pm 
drivetime présenter Daryl Denham is switching to weekend breakfast, while 1 to 4pm weekday présenter Ben Jones will take over Smith's slot O Shazam, the mobile music récognition company, has appointed Will Mills as head of music, to replace Jen Ryaa Mills, who for the past two years has been label manager at Honeybeat Records, licensing tracks and CDs to third parties, is to drive Shazam's music indstry partnerships. • Forth One and Forth Two's programme director Nik Goodman has been appointed a director of parent opération Radio Forth. He joined the Edinburgh-based stations, owned by Scottish Radio Holdings, in October 2002 from Emap's Kiss 100. © Paul LaFontaine, previously Ticketmaster's LA-based emerging 
director at Ticketmaster Europe. • The RIAA has named the US's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives' director Bradley A Buckles asmits head of anti-piracy. Buckles has been with AFTE for 30 years and became director in 1999. He will join the RIAA next year. 

Ribenaextends 
CD:UK support: 
0 Granada Enterprises has secured an extended sponsorship deal for CDilK from GlaxoSmithKIine-owned drinks brand Ribena, following a three-month trial that concludes at the end of the year. Ribena had agreed to back the show for this quarter only, but in a deal negotiated by Ella Fletcher at Granada Enterprises and Chris Holdom at Sponsorcom, this will continue throughout next year. ® A former Our Price executive is making a return bid to take over the chain's old stores. p5 



News 

Sony and BMG sign binding agreement over merger plans 
Bertelsmann and Sony Corporation will this week begin seeking formai regulatory approval for the proposed merger 

7 ggabindlng agreement last 

chairman and chief executive officers of Sony and BMG - each Informed staff of the deal on Friday morning via e-mail. In parallel, a statement was issued indicating that the new company, which will fae headquartered in New York, will be called Sony BMG and be 50% owned by 

Bertelsmann and 50% by Sony Music. The note also indicates that Sony's Japanese r will be excluded front the deal. companies hope to receive some 

board and Lack as chief executive officer. Lack will effectively run the company on a day-to-day basis, it is understood. In the statement, Lack says, "Fm confident that the proposed merger will provide us witli the opportunity to bring greater value 
Schmidt-Holtz adds, "This agreement assures our future and allows us to maintain what is most important to us: the key creative music centres of BMG and Sony 

approval application - the "final form CO" - with the European 
If the regulatory authorities are happy to nod the deal through without a full investigation, it 

: also indicates that the newly-merged company will aim to stay in ail the markets in which it currently opérâtes, as well as retaining its existing 

Move could unlock up to £60m in performance revenue from overseas collection societies 

PPL and periormers imite on royalties 

by Robert Ashton PPL has struck a ground-breaking deal with UK performers' organi- sations Aura, Music Producers Guild, the Musiciens Union and Pamra to take sole charge of col- lecting performers' revenues from 
"^ThiTniove, which PPL chief Fran Nevrkla concédés is a huge "leap of faith" for the performers' groups, effectively means the UK society will soon becorae the only group eligible for collecting rev- enue from some of the dozen-plus overseas societies such as the Ger- man-based GVL. Under the new "single service" deal, monitored by the perform- ance community and coming into effect in the new year, PPL will also offer services such as performer registrations, performer claims and payment processes. 

The agreement is designed to unlock millions of pounds of uncol- lected and future revenue from societies such as Portugal's GDA and France's Adami over the next few years and, because it will scrap secondary réductions, will slash administration costs. Nevrkla believes "that if everybody is paying us for ail British repertoire used overseas" there could be £50m to £60m each year flowing into the UK for performers. This is the cash PPL will be tar- geting and Nevrkla promises a get- tough stance with overseas soci- eties that do not comply. "We will try and do it the nice way, but then we will be less gentlemanly about it," he says. "I also want to revisit the past and backdate this so I hope they have not been stupid and thought they would not have to 

Nevrkla: secklnq total 

In the first year, Nevrkla hopes to collect up to £3m from overseas, rising to the £60m on top of the 

£80m income PPL already col- lects. "We will be pragmatic, but quick and hard-nosed," he says. "I think the overseas societies were hoping we would never get togeth- er like this because overnight things have changed." PPL director of opérations Clive Bishop will oversee the new single service and it is likely that staff from Aura and Pamra will move to PPL. However, Nevrkla says final détails have yet to be 

Historically, overseas societies have been able to sidestep demands from groups such as Aura and Pamra, despite a raft of recip- rocal agreements, because they have argued that they do not each represent the complété performer community and will not deal with PPL because they represent record companies. The deal is in part an accept- ance on the performers' organisa- tions that PPL can do a better job at collecting cash and it would be a waste to invest forther in their own separate Systems. Pamra chief Sabine Schlag says the group has been partly successfol in recover- ing money, but that working "ail for one and one for ail" they will get 
MU général secretary John Smith, who with Aura's legâl advis- er Nigel Parker has represented the perfonners forum - Aura, Equity, Music Producers Guild and Pamra - on the PPL board since the begin- 

ning of the year, says, "I think Aura and Pamra have had a realily eheck and realised that if they are splin- tered they won't get anywhere [with collecting money]." The deal will also be a signifi- cant shift forbothPPLandtheper- former societies, which have his- torically had a prickly relationship which has only thawed in the past few years with the arrivai of Nevrk- la and the création of the perform- ers forum. Nevrkla believes that 'PPL will be ail the better for work- ing together". Parker, who with Smith and one other performer représentative will soon be offered permanent full director status on the PPL board, adds, "The focus of Aura and Pamra will change. We will oversee what PPL does, to inform what they do and give them access to information and also give performers a voice." Smith adds, "It's a sea change. And a public démonstration of the music industry working as one." 
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HE BRI AWARDS Garage Claaics pr^sKold, aBown-Goiden - CDff Mes ^ Greats (Umversal) At Christmas (EM1) Coniplete Greatesl (gold) §lâtiS!îî Hits iWîMifaold) luilier Vandross - AlexPaiks- 

Reppoi s - Greatesl Hits (WEA) (double plàtinum) Friday's Child (BMGJ 
REM - In Tune Pin 

2004 (Universal) 
Best of 1988-2003 (WEA) (triple platinum) Frank Sinatra - My Way (WSM) (5x 

Coldplay - A Rush Of Blood To The Head (EMI)(7x 

Major's artist album chart sales are better than ever 

BMG rivais Universal 

to win at Christmas 

Three new catégories 

addedtoMWAwards 

The Music Week Awards is to Music Week editor-in-chief honour three previously Ajax Scott says: "We are unrecognised sectors of the music constantly reviewing the Music business when it retums on March Week Awards so they recognise 4 next year. excellence in every sector of the International marketing, business, catalogue exploitation and the use "Catalogue marketing accounts of music in ads, gaines, film and TV for more than a third of UK sales, will be rewarded for the first time while international sales are more when next year's event takes place important than ever and sync at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel, revenues are being pursued ever MWs new Best International more aggressively by companies Marketing Campaign category will right across the business, recognise creative and effective "Therefore we thought it UK-driven campaigns which made appropriate to start rewarding the a différence in the International best work in these areas." 

S Aîthough scveral of Universal's by Paul Williams more mainstream. fourth-quarter BMG is having its most successful prioritieshavcfalIcnautofthcTop Christmas yet, capturing more 75 in a heavily crowded market, it than a quarter of ail artist album was expected to claim around 15 of chart sales with a fortnight to go. the Top 40 in yesterday's chart. A year after the 2002 festive Strong-selling best ofs from market took it to previously new Red Hot Chili Peppers and REM heights, the major has surpassed have helped to improve Wamer's ilself this season to stand vvithin Wesllife: battling for a top fiue place ' fortunes from last Christmas, with 

in the équivalent week 12 monlhs to be a Pop Idol album, if was now seemingly locked into the top 
SframT^t^fo^me^e tTanSpop/hes^ sh^Ltw^ "ZCtte ™ kg team 6 Stegories. Jndgkg9 seSwill behind a project in this key sector begin at the end of January. that has achieved particular Entries for ail judged awards 

Didos0 UfeS For "'Rent, ' whkh on. "mTom as 1 haird'it'Iknew iit lenge^ to Univereal tet Christmas. 
places a week ago; they were yes- Universal looks poised to'top But it continues'lo be one of the 
number one spot once again. artist albums for the fourth suc- lions, as market leader Universal 

HliBL 

^Culture Club in royalty case 
Boy George and his Culture Club colleagues are heading for a High Court clash with their record label Virgin Records after issuing a writ seeking royalties that could num- ber into the millions. In the 20-page document, lodged with the Chancery Division 
George), Jon Moss, Michael Craig and Roy Hay allégé 10 claims against their label, including 
pilation/soundtrack albums; fail- 

The writ also allèges the group have been short-changed on per- formance income. The writ states, "In the UK, the défendant lias received 50% of the licence fees and the claimants have received 37-5%. Accordingly, the claimants are entitled to a further 6.25% of the licence fees from the défendant, so as to ensure that the parties receive a 50/50 entitie- required by the agree- 
£30,000 

& for Culture Club^fys comm™"'"' 
■AThm! Sins1nce splitting in 1986 after a 

track, including a 
trip to Paris and 
Fcbruary 1 issue of The Observer Music Monthly, is 

A 



Universal win battle to iand 

Parkness publishing deal 

The I 1 off a remarkable year last week by sign- ing a worldwide publishing deal with Universal Music Publishing. to sign the British breaklhrough act of the year has been the most fiercely contested publishing deal of 2003, with the band finally signing 

board's Heatseekers chart for 
added to MTVs main US channel as a buzzworthy act. "Once the band are on the road properly in the US, the same thing vvill happen to the album as it did over here," predicts Whitehouse. At least two further singles are expected to be released front Per- mission To Land in the UK during 2004, followed by summer festival 

long before signing for publishing is quite unique," says the band's 

deal wasTiened^in Birm- 
copies over the counter in the UK - last week jumped 18-7 on Bill- 

% 
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Former Our Price MD 

weighs up Sanity bid 
Former Our Price manacjing director Mike McGinley is considering anotlier takeover attempt for the troubled chain, which was placed into 

However, McGinley, wlio left the business in Mardi 2000 when it was still owned by Virgin Entertainment Group, is adopting a cautious approacb to any bid, after seeing previous efforts fail. While at Virgin, McGinley was part of au unsuccessful management buyout ft 

Financial Times last Tuesday for the business - registered as Our Price Entertainment (UK) - wbich it says comprises 104 stores, around 700 staff aud an experienced management team. Turnover for the 12 months to October 31 this year is put at £81m aud the ad states the company refrains stock worth around £8m, at cost value. Whoever takes over will become the fiftb owner in five years, with the stores having passed from a WH Smith/Virgin to Virgin aione before 
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stormy cloudsii 

As another year draws to a close, Music Week looks back at the key issues, the iconic acts 
and hears your views on the months gone by, before highlighting our tips for 2004. 

It has been a year of contrasta. A year of dévasta- tion and célébration, of nightmares and dreams, of a bleak outlook onto an underlying positive firture. What bas made 2003 so strange is that the positives and the négatives bave most often been embodied within the same developments. For the past two or three years, the growth of the intemet as a means of delivering music has been driven by an exploding pirate market; yet tliis has also emphasised the consumer's willing- ness to adopt new means of distribution, and 2003 was the year when the industry got a taste of the potential upside with the runaway success of iTunes. Declining CD prices have driven down the prof- its of suppliers and relailers alike, but they have also meant that the UK has remained a miracle market - the only established territory to buck tire global downward sales trend. The January audit of the Christmas market will reveal who won and who lost in the spending splurge. In music, 2003 was a year when traditional pop began to lose its lustre, when consumers demand- ed something a little more edgy. Yet it also showed that the public are still ready to connect with real- ity pop stars with talent, among them Alex Parks and the returning Will Young, who reminded us that taking Simon Cowell out of the recording stu- dio has not been Pop Idol's only gift to the world. Only kidding, Simon. 

While Dido and Coldplay flew the flag for the modest and the understated, The Darkness exploded from Lowestoft with leopard-print cat- suits and a falsetto. Critics decried the grip of short-termist, bonus-boosting, shareholder- pleasing, no-risk A&R, yet sorne major labels still 
tenu talent development in tough eircumstances - and a handful of indies reaped hay. Some of the most keenly contested bands and artists signed in 2003 spent their time issuing "low profile" mini-albums and EPs. Look out for their launch of fttU-scale albums in 2004. Whatever the genre, music has seemingly become ever more omniprésent in every sphere of existence. It sits at the heart of the biggest new TV formats, it is embedded within the coolest adver- tising and movie concepts, and it is consumed in more ways than ever. Music has also been obsessively fiissed over by more of the printed média than ever before, too. While the tabloids have become more celebrity- fixated than ever, the broadsheets obsess about merger mania and ail other music industry révé- lations, while Daily Telegraph voices outrage at The Darkness's plans to buy the sleepy seaside vil- lage of Southwold. The unanswerable question of the year was; what is the value of music? It was year when pun- ters balked at paying more than £10 for a CD, but happily spent far more for a weekend in a field at Glastonbury or an aftemoon at Knebworth. And. as consumers tumed away from the single in the thousands - apparently unhappy with the 

The state of the music industry in 2003 was dépendent 
on whether your glass was half-full or half- empty 

price and value for money - phone users showed oblivious disregard for the £4 price tag slapped on most ring tones. Generally, music is cheaper, often free (through an unparalleled wave of giveaway CDs), stolen (via peer-to-peer services and dodgy download dealers) or demanded for nothing, by ad agencies and games developers. In turn, the supermarkets have taken music to a sector of the UK population which never dreams of setting foot inside an HMV or Fopp, but would happily slip a £9-73 Hayley Westenra, Michael Bublé or Cat Stevens CD into its trolleys. But, in doing so, the specialists are increasingly forced to look beyond the commercial charts and fight back with their own multi-buys. Everyone is feeling the pinch - from the biggest to the veiy small - everyone has eut their cloth and there is more bloodletting to corne, as M&A (mergers and acquisitions) replaces A&R (artists and repertoire) in the music industiy lexicon. But, while the imminent move to four (or three?) majors is seen by some as heralding a period of growing concentration in fewer, more powerful, hands, others foresee a greater range of opportunities for independents, who can still make decent money from a career based on gold albums. It is a time of opportunity or oppression, depending on your disposition. The state of the music industry in 2003 was dépendent on whether your glass was half-full or half-empty. It is a choice that will continue to face everyone in the industry well into 2004 and beyond. MT 

Media: Govemment takes 
lead raie in setting agenda 

When it cornes to radio and TV, the music industry spent much of 2003 - and through into 2004 and 2005 - looking to the Government 
saw the move towards ITV consolidation reach some kind of conclusion, the spectre of a 

As one piece of new législation 
Communications Act, in the summer - the music industry tumed its attention towards a long-term game, that of the BBC's impending charter renewal. It may still be two years away, but the industry's bureaucrats are determined to remain on top of the issues and maximise their influence over the nation's public 

>d much, but its most dramatic repercussions are still to be felt The far-reaching bill was seen as a script for further consolidation and, perhaps, takeover of the UK's airwaves by overseas operators. But, while TV 

Channel cast as the invading force - descendîng on UK radio groups remains unfuifilled. For now. Among the commercial sector's greatest moans about the act was the continuing freedom it gives the BBC from its own regulator. For the now defunct Radio Authority, think Ofcom. But the BBC charter renewal in 2005 offers the critics room for rectitude and régulation by a différent means. The debate has already begun in eamest The music industry called for Radio One to give greater support for British music in the summer, in a period when the chart dominance of American artists was reflected by a playlist with, at one moment, as few as three British artists filling 20 
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Kylie: perfonnt 
In the past month, too, Radio One has again corne under the microscope in the liglit of a chart sponsorship deal with Coca-Cola which will see the pop channel, as well as Top Of The Pops, obliged to carry crédits for the fizzy pop brand, With the BBC receiving not a penny through the deal, it is a pretty spurious debate though, driven by lobbyists with a clear 

agenda - to bring attention to the corporation's commercial activities. The charter renewal is set to dominate ail broadeast talk through 2004, along with the continuing debate about Andi Peters'round'y panned relaunch of Top Of The Pops. In Parallel, Chrysalls Radio's 
Heart 106.2 will battle to retain its 

newly-claîmed rôle as the leader of London radio, while Somethin' Else takes over as producer of commercial radio's Hit 40 UK chart show in the new year. h/leanwhile, Lesley Douglas's succession of Jim Moir as controller of Radio Two is expected to herald more of the same old success. More tabloid-focused fare will be provided by the arrivai of Chris Moyles and Johnny Vaughan as the new breakfast DJs at Radio One and Capital FM respectively, notto mention the departure of Pop Idol star Neil Fox from the Hit 40 countdown. And, over on TV, Pop Idol or Famé Academy or Popstars is likely to again attract big audiences, but achieve patchy results for the "artists" it 
Indeed, the performance of such reality TV pop shows perhaps highlights the growing dlshannoW between broadeasters and music companies. What is best for the TV or radio stations, is not always best for those who generate talent It was ever thus, but the tensions are growing, it seems. MT 



mrith a platinum lining 

Consolidation: talcs prompt 
action as majors ragroup 
To mergc or not to inerge: that was the question taxing some of the most senior major record industry executives during 2003. The answer provided by most of them was a strong "yes". But as the year draws to a dose, most have been disappointed; it is two of the less likely candidates who are preparing to corne together. In fact, although it was EMI and Wamer who stunned the 

iie announcement of tlieir intention to merge, they have both ended 2003 on their own - but not for lack of trying. This year alone, the story of 
le. During the summer, it seemed BMG and Wamer were on the verge of sealing a deal, until both parties ultimately failed to agree tenus at 

Nicoli resumed his courtship of AOL Time Wamer chief Dick Parsons, publicly confirmed at the end of Septembcr. Meanwhile, BMG's Rolf Schmidt-Holtz had tumed his attentions to Sony Music newboy Andy Lack and Edgar Bronfman Jnr emerged as the dark horse stalking Warner. Just two months latcr, Sony and BMG stunned their rivais with Oie confirmation of their intention to form Sony BMG. And then there 

was the nail-biting wait for top EMI and Warner executives, as the Time Wamer board deliberatcd on 
the UK-based major or Seagram dynast Bronfman. Confused? You should be - and the story is still far from played 

The regulatory autliorities on botli sides of the Atlantic still have to approve Sony BMG and, although the consensus secms to be that this stands a strong chance of receiving a green light, EMI is just one of the players which is still watching dosely to see if there is still an opening for it ' " i, Bronfman has yet to reveal whether lie lias a bigger 
gossip mill is still chuming with alternative scénarios whereby be sells off Wamer/Chappell, buys EMI or plans some other 

fi 

âî 
t), Son/s Tlie Cor 

already. The changes have been afoot for months. Evety major has been redudng headcount and most have been preparing bigger stratégie changes, such as 
e. And then, of course, there are private 

bottoming out In fact in major label land there is only one certainty looking forward over the next 12 montiis: that every company is going to ■ ' r, if it isrft 

"To have a hit record only takes a handful of people - someonc to sign and develop it someone to market it and people to press and 
says the woridwide CEO of one the majors. "We've ail got too many 

physical présence around tlie worid in order to maximise international talent Underlying ail of them is the need to devise new ways of making money from the wider exploitation and distribution of music via new diannels while presidîng over the graduai décliné of the physical sound carrier. Will it be easier for Sony and BMG ta figure out some of the 

months? Or for UniversaL winch has the strength and weakness of being the biggest player out there at présent? Or how about for Wamer, whose new (private) owners are hching to eut out costs? Or for EMI, whose record 
most of the détails hitherto remain secret At tWs stage et b too eariy to calL Most of the mergers dlscussed during 2003 have esscntially been défensive moves. Whether defence proves the best means of attack will become 

lan Grenfell Managing director, Silentway Management Ltd/managing director Simplyred.com 
High point of 2003: Putting together a great team of people and proving that it is possible for artists to successfùlly market and release their own music on a global scale. Low point of2003: Lynn Peaeock passing away. Best record of2003: Sumday by Grandaddy. Best event of2003: Rugby World Cup final. Act to watch in 2004: Snowy Tool. Executive to watch in 2004: Sean Adams, Drowned In Sound. Biggest threat/opportunity to the business in 2004: Threat - losing touch with the consumer (for example, RIAA suing a 12-year-old girl). Opportunity - other major artists realising that there's life outside the corporation if they want it. 
David Munns Vice-Chairman, EMI Music Worldwide; CEO/Chairman North America, EMI Music 
High point: Eight Norah Jones Grammys. 

Low point; EMI/Wamer Music Group deal. Best record: Beyoncé's Crazy In Love. Best event: Grammys. Act to watch: Courtney Love. Executive to watch: Niel Van Hoff. Biggest threat/opportunity: Digital in Europe. 
Lesley Douglas Controller, Radio Two and 6Music 
High point: Getting the controller of Radio 2 & 6 Music job. Low point: In one of life's ironies, not working with Jim Moir will make the end of 2003 a sad time for me. Best record: Beyoncé's Crazy In Love. Best event; Robbie Williams in front of 300 people at Abbey Road for Radio Two. Act to watch: Katie Melua... supported by Terry Wogan's Breakfast Show. She has obviously touched a nerve with the public. Executive to watch: Hugh Goldsmith. I will be interested to see what he does in 2004. His instinct for music and talent is exceptional. Biggest opportunity: Digital Radio - music is so dépendent on a vibrant radio proposition and additional services such as iXtra and 6Music will extend choice. 

My high point of 2003 was sellinglm Darkness albums in the UK. Kotda tterjull. 

Korda Marshall Managing director, East West Records 
High point: Selling 1m Darkness albums in the UK, hearing the Muse album for the first time and Chelsea being top of the league. Low point: The closure of Mushroom Records and hearing the Pop Idols' cover version of John Lennon's Happy Xraas (War Is Over). It's not. Best record: Re-release of the fidl original Who concert, Live at Leeds and the Led Zep DVD. Best event: The Darkness opening at Glaston- bury. Muse at Wembley and Chelsea beating Manchester United. Act to watch: Glitterati. Executive to watch; Edgar Bronfman Jnr. Biggest opportunity: The chance to change the singles chart rules and to develop a legitimate, paid download marketplace. 
Steve Knott Managing director, HMV Europe 
High point: My retum to HMV and being elect- ed Chairman of Bard, Also Madonna live at HMV Oxford. Low point: The continuing décliné in the sin- gles market remains a real concem, but l'm also 
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WHAT WILL BE THE B1GGEST TECHNOLOGY BREAKTHROUCH IN 2004? 

musicdownloack- 
gold rush. çjoodenough to 

Retail: value 3s squeezed as 
sales rise, but prices fail 
tliat a record 200m-plus units were shipped in the fïrst nine months of 2003 offered small comfort for relailers wlio were faced in 2003 with the conundrum of Increased album sales and total values for the year effectively stalling at last year's levels. When the BRI revealed Its mosl up-to-date delivery figures at the end of November, it highlighted a trend which ran throughout the year; while more than 50m albums were sold in the third guarter - up 7.6% on the same period last year - the strength of the UK market, at least in volume, was partly bolstered by the main chains' year-round approach to sales. Indeed, store discounting and multi-buy campaigns, offered in a bid to compete with the growing might of the 
malaise, with the value of CD shipments rising by only 4% between July and September, failing to match the pace of volumes. the UK, however, appeared a winner by global standards as the Worldwide picture grew bleaker still, with the IFPI reporting déclinés in every région; the world's biggest music market North America fell 11.7% In value and 15.6% in volume. Meanwhile, in Germany - once the third largest market in the world and now the fifth biggest and still slipping - the downward spiral continued, as trade body BPW reported half year déclinés for 2003 of 16.3% in volume foliowing a 8.4% decrease in the same period the previous year. 

That the pressures on traditional high street retailers are intense is undeniable. These pressures were brought into sbarp focus when, within a few 
emerged that Australian retailer Sanity was pulling out of the UK market less than two years after buying the loss-making Our Price chain from Virgin Entertainment Group, swiftly followed by the chain Andys Records' descent into administration. The Sanity saga rumbled on when it too was placed into administration in November, a mere two months after being sold by its Australian owners Brazin to Primemist. The stores, meanwhile, continue to trade, while a buyer is sought. If tougher margins continued to take their toll on retail ail round, the industry rallied on one particular score - to take action on the ailing singles market, in an attempt to stem the 40% downward slide. EMI was among those in the vanguard, responding ta retail by unveiling a £1.99 two-tracker single back in August as part of a three-tiered initiative to revive the format. The £1.99 single was to be accompanied by a three- track £2.99 version alongside "blockhuster" releases by big- name artists dealer-priced to retail at £3.99. The OCC-driven pan-industry consultation instigated in the spring - the Future Of The Chart Project - eventually produced changes to the chart rules in October, driving through new rules for a two-track single, a relaxation of content rules to 

encouraged by the lead that some labels, work- ing with Bard members, are now taking to try and reverse this trend, and the fact that we final- ly have a serious debate taking place. Best records: The Darkness's Permission To Land, Jamie Cullum's Twentysomething and Katie Melua's Call OffThe Search. Best event: HMV conférence, held in Dublin in May. And Glastonbury, which had a good effect 
Acts to watch: Franz Ferdinand, Joss Stone. Executive to watch: I will be watching ail of them like a hawk. Biggest threat/opportunity: The ongoing development of new acts, but there are huge opportunities for us al! if we get that right. From a purely HMV perspective, we remain commit- ted to the continuing expansion of ail our retail markets. 
Richard Manners Managing director, Warner/Chappell Music 
High point: Damien Rice live in my office. Low point: Mergers - too much talk, not enough fixing of our business. Best record: The Strokes' Boom On Pire. Best event: The rise of The Darkness. Act to watch: Kristian Leontiou. 

The best event of 2003 was the BPI's British 
Music Showcase SXSW featunng The 
Darkness. 

wm fi 

T^' 

allow CD singles to include additional content and the création of a download chart. But some were not so quick to embrace the £1.99 single as the panacea and, just last month, newly-installed Universal UK sales director Brian Rose hit back at the two-tracker, ruling out a blanket move to the new format for the major and cautioning it was unlikely to "turn the singles market around". Don't rule out an initiative of its own in 2004, 

front with the Beggars Group offering a sériés of digital releases throughout August and September, offering B-sides, downloadable artwork and video footage with singles. If it was the winter of retail's discontent, the first shoots of hope for 2004 are starting to emerge though, witli the anticipated launch of the download chart some time next year. With download sales still relatively low - despite such as Muse's 10,000-selling Stockholm Syndrome - it is 

difficult to gauge precisely what impact this will have going forward. Early test data bas been compiled by OCC since November, ahead of the possible launch of a public dowidoad chart in the first quarter of next year. With the first payments coming through from Apple's iTunes Music Store launch in the US, and EMI indicating that global income from downloads was up three-foid to £2.1m in the half-year to the end of September, optimism is certainly growing. JJ 
Executive to watch: Thomas H Lee and partners. Biggest threat/opportunity: Don't be afraid of the future - buy an I-Pod, get involved, help to promote the businesses that deliver digital music securely. 

Best event: BPI's British Music Show- case at SXSW featuring The Darkness. Act to watch: Duran Duran Executive to watch: Kate Fulton Biggest threat/opportunity: Illégal download- ing/legal downloading 
Chiis Moyles Breakfast show présenter, Radio One 

Mark Ellen Editer, Word 
High point: Lucinda Williams at the Sheph Bush Empire, London. Low point: The AU New Top Of The Pops Best record: Welcome Interstate Manager Fountains Of Wayne. Best event: Glastonbury Festival. Act to watch: Blind Blake. 
Executive to watch: Steve Jobs at Apple. Besrovn.,r o v, ■ ^ u 

rrom Battenburg, Germany. Executive to watch: Andy Parfitt. 

Low point: Getting the Radio One Breakfast Show - I had a £100 bet on Colin and Edith. Best record: The Thrills album So Much For The City. Best event: Robbieat 

Peter Jamieson Executive chairman, BRI 
High point: The new Copyright législation pass- ing through parhament. Low point: Reading sales information from our beloved music industry around the globe Best record: Ail versions of Swing Low Sweet Chariot. 

Biggest threat/opportunity: Home taping, which is killing music. 
Paul Connolly Managing director, UK, and executive VP, Europe, Universal Music Publishing 
High point: England's Rugby World Cup «an- Low point: November 2. 
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WHO HAS MOST TO GAIN FROM THE ONGOING 

InlheheadSiites Academy pulls 7.8m viewers... The Radio Autliority publishes a report that opens up possibilities of more FM stations aroimd tlie country... Universal Music International accuses international mecbanical rights body Biem of acting as a cartel... Artists including David Bowie, George Michacl and Moby imite in a bid to raise millions of pounds for the victims of tlie war in Iraq... Sony UK's marketing director, Jason Guy, and marketing executive Brian Yatcs leave the major, while BBC's music marketing director Craham Samuels préparés to join... Universal's long-time sales director Nigel Haywood is promotcd to commercial director... James Palumbo quits his rôle as CEO of the Ministry of Sound empire lie built, being succeeded by Mark Rodol... Leading indie retailer Music Zone launches its first London store in Oxford Street... Music and média groups brace themselves for a bumpy ride as shares in the FTSE 100 experienced one of the biggest slides and recoveries in the City's history... The Darkness give one of the most talked-about performances at SXSW in Texas... 
Sony emerges as the top 
11% market'share in the first quarter of 2003... HMV launches its New Music Search to uncover unsigned talent in UK and Ireland... Paul Burger départs Sony Music Europe after 26 years' service. 
restructuring... Warner/Chappell and Westminster Music argue over the publishing rights to Gareth Gates' remake of Spirit in the Sky... BMG releases Annie Lennox's single Pavement Cracks as a £1.60 commercial digital download... Tesco says it lias leapfrogged Virgin to become the third largest music retailer for chart releases in the UK behind Woolworths and HMV... Robbie William's breaks into the US top 50 for the first time, as his album Escapology lands at 43 in the BiHboard 200... Channcl Five commits seven hours of prime-time télévision to live music with Spring Break Live... Radio Two delivers a blow to the singles market by pledging to give increased priority to album tracks... Radio One confîrms Zane Lowe's move to the station after his contract with Xfm ends in July„. 
MAY The British Video Association reveals DVD sales were greater than VHS sales in 2002, with 90m DVD unîts sold compared to 79m VHS units... Three David Bowie tracks from the beginning of his career are unearthed in the iate Gus Dudgeon's home by royalty investigator David Morgan... Music retailer Fopp outsmarts rivais by introducing CD vending machines on the outside of its Union Street, Glasgow branch... Virgin Retail's managing director Andy Randall leaves the company to take up the same rôle at Staples... 12 joins the growing list of S record companies offering  1 pre-release downloads 

Witl) the E|bow tt.ack Si Ribcage... Madonna gives a PA in front of 600 fans at HMV Oxford Circus... Frances Lowe announces ■ plan to step down as director gênerai of British : Music Rights... The Darkness are signed to East West a week after its takeover of Mushroom Records... m Wright warns the 

Best event: Kings Of Léon at the Astoria, Primai Scream at Glastonbury - two of the besl gigs I ve seen in years. Acte to watch: The Concrètes (Swedish, soon to sign UK deal) and Hamila (on Champion). Executive to watch: Robin Tlirncr from Heav- enly Records. He knows stuff. 
Neale Easterby Empire Artist Management 
High point: Selling some albums in the US. Low point: The death of Johnny Cash. Best record: R Kelly, Ignition. Best event: Rugby World Cup. Aet to watch: Vanessa Brown. Executive to watch: Watch them ail, they're ail abitdodgy. Biggest threat/opportunity: Bad records/good records. 
Tim Bowen Chairman & CEO, BMG UK & Ireland 
High point: Some 7m Dido albums sold World- wide and counting. Low point: Ongoing global piracy. Best record: Life For Rent by Dido. Best event: Robbie Williams at Knebworth. Act to watch: Nina Jayne. Executive to watch: Hugh Goldsmith. Biggest opportunily: Légal downloading. 
Bea BaSIard, Executive producer, Parkinson 
High point: Making the two biggest entertain- ment shows for Christmas on BBCl - EastEn- ders Christmas Party and Christmas Night With The Stars. Plus, four of the artists in the top five albums chart having appeared on Parkinson, Low point; There wasn't one. Best record: Dido's Life For Rent. Besl event: Glastonbury. Act to watch: Michael Bublé. Executive to watch: That would be telling. Biggest opportunity: The fact that grown-ups will buy grown-up music by grown-up artists if it's given as much exposure as teen-pop. 
Adrienne Duidop Director Commercial Markets EMI Music 
High point: Positiva's Make Luv number one record as used on the Lynx ad. Low point: End of TV sériés Bufly The Vampire Slayer and more Pop Idol on telly. Best record: Jamelia's Superstar. Best event: Music industry Woman Of The Year Awards. Act to watch: Beverley Knight. Executive to watch: Mandy Plumb. Biggest opportunity: The growth of c cial markets in taking one commercial opp nity like a sync and making it a license and r mium - ail parties stand to gain, ( 

Martin Mills Chairman, Beggars Group 

Low point: It's not quite happened yet. Besl record: Scout Niblett, Damien Rice. Best event: iTunes launch. Act to watch: Lots. Executive to watch: Not watching. 

Live: Robbie at Knebvrarth t®p 
n press coverage of the music industry in 2003 may bave been almost exclusively focused on tlie turmoil created by piracy and downloads, but that masked the fact that certain sectors were quietly enjoying one of their best years for business to date. Those in tlie business of selling tickets and putting on shows led the line of those who flourished. In the past 12 months, tlie live business lias become the envy of the recorded music sector, enjoying a bumper year for ticket sales and concert attendances. In an era dominated by the "virtual" experience - through games, DVD and the various reality TV formats - consumers began to look for something a little more "real". Established festivals such as 

Glastonbury and the Carling Weekend sold out quicker than at any other time in their long historiés, also managing to éclipse 
corporate entertaining stakes. In tum, new genre-based festivals emerged with strong first-year 
Channel's Download festival, which saw rock return to its spiritual roots at Donington in May. Boutique events, ranging from Cornwall's Eden Project Sessions to The Big Chili, continued to grow in popularity as music fans sought out an alternative to the mainstream 

The summer saw the busiest season in memory for UK stadium gigs, with The Rolling Stones, Bon Jovi, Shania Twain and Eminen 
High point of 2003 was 
Dizzee Pascal 
winningthe Meixury Music Pfize. Martin Mills, Beggars Croup 

Biggest threat/opportunity: New 

Gordon Montgomery Chairman, Fopp 
se of 60% - our most High point: Sales incre profitable year to date. Low point: Falling oflF my bicycle. Best record: Gui Tavares - Friends Best event: Man Utd regaining Championship- Act to watch: Paul Armfield (due Feb), Gui Tavares (Fopp unsigned network). Executive to watch: Brian Rose or myself. Biggest threat/opportunity: Threat - too many record shops. Opportunity - increasing sales usmg genre-specific CD campaigns 

Àlîson Wenham Chairman and CEO, Aim 
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Inthebeadlines CD pricc of £8.99 or less... HMV releases its first store cards to further generate customer loyalty... Gramophoiie flwards judge and magazine contributor Hugh Canning resigns, protesting that planned changes to tlie magazine's awards represent a "dumbing down" of the event... David Massey becomes tbc most senior British A&R executive in the global industry after being named executive vice président of A&R for both Sony Music US and r.T:—■ Sony Music International... Capital FM's managing IVlutnext „1 director Keith Pringle vows "kSVS to push the station's share iof London listeners to 10%. after first guarter market shares slip to an all-time low of 8.1%... Robbie Williams sells out three rccord-breaking Knebwortb concerts... Dido's Life For Rent becomes the fastest- selling album yet by a female solo artist... 

MW highlights the most iconic acts of 2003. There was great 
music acrass the board, but these made the biggest impression 

The chart-huggers 

who fired up 2003 

Beyoncé 

SEPTEMBER EM1 Music Publishing appoints former Sony/ATV executive William Booth as head of business development, following Tom Bradley's departure... Retailers are furious after a sériés of supermarkets breach the release embargo on the Lord of the Rings: the Two Towcrs DVD... The Darkness's Permission To Land climbs to one... Dizzee Rascal wins the Mercury Music Prize... David Bowic makes bistory by playing in Hammersmith to an estimated live audience of 50,000 in cinémas around the world... BskyB recruits Channel 4's head of music, youth and T4 Jo Wallace to run its three pop and rock channels... In The City lias one of its most successful conférence events, with an estimated 1,500 delegates attending and 54 unsigned bands appearing... Virgin Megastores launches a downloads service offering single tracks for as little as 60p... The Beatles take Apple computers to court over the launch of the company's music service iTunes- The new-look WAÎEhits the shelves, as the magazine reclaims its title as the UK's top- selling weekly from Kerrang!... 
OCTOBER Emap wins the third West Midlands FM licence for rock service Kerrang!... Lesley Douglas is confirmed as Radio Two's new controller to start on January 5, 2004... Simon Cowcll lures Granada Television's controller of entertaimnent Nigel Hall and head of development Siobhan Greene to join bis TV production joint venture with BMG, SimCow... The Copyright Directive _   becomes law after nearly a decade, helping the recording and publishing 

In 2003, Beyoncé firmly 
v established herself as one of ■ the world's biggest new stars. icon with sex appeal, 1 Beyoncé was equalled onîy by | Justin Timberlake. Crazy In Love was her 1 début solo track and began I building a buzz in May as I média were introduced to the parent album Dangerously In Love. With tins, one of the singles of the year, Beyoncé topped ail four British mainstream charts - TV airplay, radio air- play, singles and albums - at the same time for three weeks in July. At its height, the single was heard by 110m radio listeners in one week, with 564 plays across 12 TV channels. And when the docks went back in October, it remained aTop 10 airplay track. Only the servicing of her Baby Boy duet with Sean Paul forced radio and TV to begin laying off Crazy In Love. The promotional push continued into the autumn, as Dangerously In Love pushed towards triple-platinum, driven by formance at the MTV Europe Awards. Relentlessly hard-working, the singer is certain- ly showing no signs of lel-up. A rôle in the new movie The Fighting Temptations will be followed by the third single, Me Myself & I, on Januaiy 12, with a fourth set to follow later in the spring. With plans for Dangerously In Love 2 tins spring now shelved, it is down to Kelly Rowland (with her sec- ond offering) and Michelle Williams (with a gospel set) to corne with solo projects, ahead of a new Destin/s Child album, possibly in the autumn. 

piracy... Emap announces cancellation of the Smash Hits Poil Winners Party, but pledges to return iu 2004, while the Top Of The Pops Awards are also scrapped so the BBC can concentrate on revamping the programme... Black Eyed Peas" Where Is The Love? becomes the longest- running UK number one single for nearly five years... PPL signs its first licensing deal for an internet-only radio service with AOL... BMG launches Extratext, a text service, to supply retailers with new release information... BT Opeuworld announces the sale of its music website dotmusic to Yahoo... Steve Mason sells his remaining 25% stake in Pinnacle/Windsong to Bertelsmann's global média service opération Arvato... 

In its first 
six days on sale, Dido's Life For Rentsoid 
400,351 
copies over the counter intheUK 

re-appeared and, as we tumed the corner into Feb- ruary, the album had shot to number two and lias ; remained in the Top 75 ever since. Quick to deliver another slab of punk-pop, Busted's second album, ' A Présent For Everyone, is currently settling into the Top Five, where it looks set to stay well into the i 

The Darkfiess Many will define 2003 as a year when rock came crashing back into the nation's consciousness. with The Darkness as its jumpsuit-wearing, stage- stratting, axe-wielding ambassadors. That the band played a ffee one-ofî Carling Homecoming gig at London's Astoria last month in célébration of the time they sold out the venue (in April 2003) before they had even signed a record deal - the first time that any band had per- formed such a feat at the venue - showed just hovv far the rétro rockers had corne in 2003. Following a worldwide record deal with Warner Music via East West in May, their Must Destroy/Atlantic-issued album Permission To Land topped the chart for four weeks in a summer which saw them opening shows for the likes of the Rolling Stones, Meat Loaf and Robbie Williams at Knebworth. While the album clocked up triple-platinum sales in the UK and topped 1m worldwide, the race to sign the band's publishing accelerated. Just last Monday, Universal Music Publishing proved the victors, with a£2m deal. As their archly-titled contender for the seasonal number one - Christmas Time (Don't Let The 

Busted . little more than a year into Busted's career and it would appear that the momentum has the trio hurtling for suc- cess, which sees them cast as edgier succcssors to Westlife, the Spice Girls and Take That. Matt, Charlie and James, with their innocent boy-band looks and fresh take on skate- punk, have received acclaim from ail quarters. Recraiting fans across the UK, the band play an arena tour next spring that sees them grâce Wembleys stage no less than six times in one month. And, it doesn't stop there. Publica- tions from Hmt, thraugh to the NME, through to broadsheets such as The Times and The Guardian have done nothing but bathe the trio in a constant stream of praise - much owing to the fact that they co-write their catchy pop songs. Busted's eponymous début album - released in October 2002 - initially arrived at number 30 in the UK charts. By January 2003 - coinciding with the release of the single Year 3000 - the album had 
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Bells End) - released today caps off a remarkable year, the new year will see The Darkness returning Stateside, where MTV US bas just added I Believe In A Thing Called Love, before continuing their campaign of Worldwide stadium domination with tours in Europe, Australia and New Zealand. 
Dido fffXl Someone, somewhere along Ti the line, must bave forgotten 3 to tell Dido just how the g record market opérâtes. In this âge of countless I releases and fragmented sales ^ across many genres, the days of an album rapidly selling many hundreds of thousands   of copies in mere weeks lias become something of an anachronism. And if you are a UK artist under the âge of 40, you can virtu- ally dismiss the notion of achieving any decent sales across the Atlantic. But Dido is in a category ail by herself, a true phenomenon of these times. In its first six days on sale at the end of September, her second album Life For Rent sold 400,351 copies over the counter in the UK, easily the best start yet for a female artist. By early December, merely two months aller release, it had become the UlCs top-selling album of the year and by last week had topped 1.5m 

And, unlike many of her UK contemporaries, the BMG artist is also achieving staggering sales across the seas, not least in the US where the album debuted at number four. It is now approaching 7m sales globally. Incredibly, the story of life For Rent is still only two singles in. A third single, Don't Leave Flome, will appear at the end of March with a world tour following around spring/suramer as promotion for the album is lined up to continue throughout 
Seau Paul When Music TVee/c started championing Gimme The Light, Sean Paul's début crossover hit, in the middle of last year, we had no idea that the Dutty Rock album on which it subsequently featured would be one of the 20 best-sellers of 2003. But then not even reggae's most ardent supporters could have guessed that it would cross over in such a big way during the past sbt months. 

topped ail 
fourBritish mainstream charts-TV airplay, radio airplay. 
albums-at thesame timefor 
three weeks in July. 

dancctalf crossover ushered m a ncw appetHe for Caribbean 

Sean Paul has been the ambassador driving reg- gae forward intemationally, enjoying a string of solo hits and collaborations with the likes of Blu Cantrell and Beyoncé. If" h catchy lyrical hooks and an immediately ' lable nasal drawl (reminiscent of vétéran 2 deejay Supercat), his success has also been driven by the pioneering partnership between his original label VP with Atlantic Records in the US and East West in the UK. Paul has already recorded tracks for his next album, with producers such as Steely & Clevie and Steven "Lenky" Marsden, and collaborations are in the pipeline with Timbaland and The Neptunes. Mean while, a string of Caribbean artists are fol- lowing in his wake. Other successes championed by MW have been Wayne Wonder and Kevin Lyttle, and we have also predicted big things for a rejunvinated Beenie Man. For now, dancehall is no flash in the pan. 
Justin Tinihefiake It is a sign of the UK's affec- tion for a maie singer when the press generously re-chris- tens him with a pseudonym which flatters the size of his manhood. Cocksure he may ■ be, but Zomba's flagship maie I artist, Justin "Tïousersnake" 1 has spent 2003 both working t achieving, and enjoying, t he biggest success of his career so far-. Launched from "NSync, Timberlake went solo in summer 2002 and by November had released Iris first solo outing, Justified (one ofMWs records of 2002). Debuting at sue on the charts and drop- ping in and out of the Top 20 for 12 weeks, it was- n't until late January that the album hit the top spot - owing much to the playlisting of Cry Me A River which peaked at number two in February. And, there have been some amusing moments too. Timberlake won credibility from the alterna- tive crowd by appearing on TOTP with The Flam- ing Lips dressed as a dolphin and playing bass. Next minute, he was dueting with Kylie and stroking her much-lauded bottom at the Brits. Appearances with NERD, vocals on Black Eyed Peas' Where Is The Love?, "cheating" on a Britney ,i the video for Cry Me A River and dating i Diaz - it has ail helped tire cause, the 

' Having enjoyed phénoménal l success over five studio I albums, Robbie Williams is 1 the UK's most successful domestic pop star. He still n't get arrested in the US, it across ail of Europe and Australasia he is now the one major British superstar who I can fill stadiums at the drop of a hat. It was this réalisation that transformed the mass perception of Robbie Williams in 2003. Three record-breaking concerts at Knebworth - and their exploitation across TV, radio, DVD and CD - did the trick, forcing those with long-held preconceptions to admit Robbie is a unique artist at the pinnacle of an incredible career. Having concluded his world tour in Australia last week, Robbie is due to spend the next few months resting at his Los Angeles home, before embarking on recording new material, his first without long-time collaborator Guy Chambers. The first taste of Robbie's post-Chambers sound is set to be a single late in 2004, which will précédé a greatest hits album released to coincide with the auturan market. 

Intheheadlines 
Virgin Megastores launches its £lm "Roxford Street" campaign ta revamp its flagship outiet and strengthen its rock'n'roll credentials... Heart 106.2 marrs Capital Radio's 30th anniversary by breaking the station's three- decade run as the commercial station with the biggest share of London listening... PlayLouder launches world's first broadband music ISP... 
NOVEMBER DreamWorks sells its music division to the Universal Music Group for SlOOm... Universal's sales director, Brian Rose, announces his company has no intention to bring in the cheaper-priced, £1.99 single, as a regular format... Prime Distribution makes ail 50 members of its staff redundant as it is placed - into administrative I /i 11 Ll frMjilC receivership... Wembley Arena proposes a £20m facelift in an attempt to restore the Grade II listed building and increase the —HHHHI venues standing capacity... Ready for merger The MTV Europe Music 

|fc|Ç Edinburgh, with UK acts ' *T ' Coldplay, Panjabi MC and The Darkness ail walking away with gongs... Sony and BMG announce that they have signed a "non-binding letter of întent" to merge their record opérations... Former Bard chairman Simon Burke joins THE as a non-executive director as part of a £28m investment in the company... Emap announces the launch of the first annual Mojo Awards next spring, as MTV plans to launch the digital channel VH2 to attract middle-youth record buyers._ George Michael re-signs to Sony Music and announces plans for his first tour in 13 years this spring... EMI loses out in the race to acquire Warner Music, as a consortium leri by Edgar Bronfman succeeds with a S2.6bn bid... EMI confirms that Hugh Goldsmith is to step down as managing director of Innocent Records at the end of this year... Andi Peters' Ail New Top Of The Pops is launched as a live broadeast... The Sanity UK chain is put up for sale again after the new owners fall into administration... Coca-Cola signs a two-year deal to become the sponsors of the Officiai UK Singles and Albums Charts... 
DECEMBER Retail figures for November show that albums business was up 8% on the previous year... Retail receives a big boost with the news that BMG will release the début single by the winner of Pop Idol 2003 on January 5... Coca-Cola follows its announcement of a chart sponsorshlp deal with the January launch of music download service Mycokemusic.com.., The Grammys shortlist sees Coldplay, George Harrison and Radiohead up for eight nominations... MTV's Harriett Brand is named as Woman Of The Year in a ceremony at London's Park Lane Intercontinental Hôtel... Robbie Williams' Knebworth release becomes the fastest-selling music DVD of the year, selling 46,000 copies in its first week on release... Performers strike accord Iiiolto lift January sales with PPL, to bring collection of overseas royalties under one roof... Universal se " the rights to Tlie Darkness's publishing, in a deal saîd to be worth £2m...New awards ! for music exploitation, international marketing and catalogue marketing are announced for the Music Week Awards 2004, which are set for March 4... Sony and BMG sign a binding agreement to merge... 
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DEVELOPMENT IN MUSIC ARE YOU HOPING FOR IN 

James Roberts revisits the winners, ard losers, of 2003 
and highlights four acts poised for success m 2004. 

New talent set 

for 2004 fmïïk. 

) 

Tip for 2004: 
KristianLeontiou 

wife team - Petc Wilkinson and Sarah Erasmus. Hic rcsults, which first began to emerge last January, bave been staggcring, says Sault. "The tracks are amazing," lie says. "They bave an individual Sound. They are not like anything else around; rcally conteinporary, edgy pop, but with real mass appeal." Nettwerk's Patrick Pocklington liked what he heard at last spring's Miami Wintcr Music Conférence, and then word reached Universal chairman Lucian Crainge and Polydor managing director Colin Barlow. Finally, two months ago, Barlow signed him and the team was complété. "The key is the strength of Kristian's songs," says Barlow. "And it has been so organic in the way everything has developed, both in ternis of the music and his image." Initial mixes of the album are being completcd pre-Cliristmas, with Ash Howes helping to hone Leontiou's original démos in a studio in Wilkinson's front room. The album will bc completcd in the first half of January. MT 

The music industry will enter 2004 in a mood of optimism, tinged with a hint of realism, after a year of much variety. In 2003, British music may have struggled to live up to its international réputation as a réper- toire source, but the year held plenty of cause for hope. It was a year when acts such as The Darkness and The Thrills indicated that UK-signed bands could burst out of the box to platinum status. But it was also a period when many record companies, smarting perhaps frora post-reality pop concerns that a short-termist approach was dominating the business, repeated the mantra, "long-term development, long-term develop- ment...'. But as that mantra suggests, the fruits of such a gear change will take some time to deliver. Many of the buzz acts signed in 2003 - from Keane and 22-20s to Hope Of The States and Hal - will release their first proper records in 2004. Reason for hope, but reason to hope for project launches free from pressure. Even the highest-profile signing of late 2003 - George Michael apart, perhaps - will be unleashed in January, even if we don't know his (or her) name yet. Reality pop conlinued to dom- inate the release schedules in 2003, and the real- ity pop hangover certainly kicked in. The rafb of casualties from Famé Academy and Pop Idol quickly piled up - including Sinead Quinn, Rick Waller and Rosie Ribbons - but it wasn't just the "losers" who sufiered. Even the Pop Idol golden boy Gareth Gates' career ran off the track, his second album Go Your Own Way disappearing quickly from the charts; to date it has sold just 70,000 copies. Some consciously opted out; Famé Academy winner David Sneddon decided to retire and concentrate on songwriting after signing to Uni- versal Music Publishing. This move followed dis- appointing sales of his début album for Mercury. 

There were some positive signs however. Alex Parks and Lemar are both enjoying success - albeit modest, in such a cramped market - with their recently-launched albums. Notably, neither acts feel like pop band cast-offs, a fact which could hold a valuable lesson. Likewise, Will Young has shown that it is pos- sible to sustain a career beyond the initial blast of TV exposure, reinventing himself to appeal to an adult audience with his second, smash album Fri- day's Child. Reality TV pop may have dominated the head- lines in 2003, including those which criticised the industry for failing to invest time and effort in talent. But the short-term glitz threatened to overshadow encouraging signs that labels were tumingto the long-term. XL extended its Mercury Music Prize track record with a victory for MW favourite Dizzee Rascal, undoubtedly one of the most original artists to emerge in years. Virgin's The Thrills broke thanks to a dedicat- ed campaign of low-key singles and touring, which eventually saw sales of their June début album So Much For The City sail past the 300,000 mark. The Coral and Cooper Temple Clause returned with strong second albums, while Muse offered a tremendous third studio album. And a handful of acts who debuted at the end of2002 really came into their own in 2003, driv- ing album sales with hit after hit. Daniel Beding- field (Polydor), Big Brovaz (Epie) and Busted (Universal) enjoyed campaigns which lasted the 
But one band in particular more than made up for the général lack of homegrown break- throughs - namely, The Darkness. They were undoubtedly the musical talking point of the year, and their journey from being a joke band who no-one wanted to sign to being the publics 

iTip far 2004: 
Natasha 
Bedingfield 
Once in a while, a new artist emerges with a tick already in evei-y box on the list of things needed to bring success. For Natasha Bedingfield, the calibre of her production, a strong média hook (thanks to her alreadv-successful hrnther. Daniel), the timing of the project anSTmost iniportantly, a set of world-class songs ail add up to one very bright future for the 22-year-old. Her sound is 

commercial, yet left-of-centre enough to sound unique. Currently finalising her début album, Natasha already lias a wealth of potential singles to her name, such as l'm The Bomb, Unwritten, Silent Movie Star and Single, ail of which she has co- written with the likes of Guy Chambers, David Arnold and Linda Perry. With a début single expected in the second quarter, Natasha will be the first artist released via a new BMG imprint Phonogenic, a venture between songwriter/ producers Steve Kipner and Andrew Frampton, and executives Paul Lisberg and Tops Henderson. The label, which has been low-key since forming around a year ago, has spent 

2003 developing Natasha's incredible material. The strong industry buzz on Natasha stems from the songwriters themselves, who recognise her as something spécial. "Everyone involved lias stepped up their gaine because they know they are working with the very best people and they ail want to deliver the very best they can," says Neale Easterby of Empire Management, home to both Bedingfiold siblmgs. "It feels very Tiow'," says Easterby. "It's also very international-sounding, which was the same with Daniel. He has sold well outside of the UK. It's the saine thought process with Natasha". JR 

A former barber from Harrow in north west London, Kristian Leontiou is a new, singer- songwriting talent with an enviable A&R team behind him. A 20-ycar-old with suedeliead looks, a mcllow everyman voice and an urban twist, lus début single will be finally tied up in January ready for release in April. Discovered by Dido's A&R mentor Mike Sault of Wamer/Chappell, Leontiou is signed to Nettwerk Management (home to Dido, Coldplay and Avril Lavigne, among others) and the 
Sault originally came across Leontiou some 18 months ago, after hearing his demo through the wall of an office where he was having a meeting. Sault pursued Leontiou, even though he Itad no track record as a composer. "He wasn't even writing at that point," says Sault "But lie had one of the best voices I had heard in a long, long time." After putting him together with a number of songwriting partners, Sault struck a rich creatlve seam after teaniing him up with fellow new siqninqs - and husband and 



Tipfor UMM 
2004:McFiy 

Simply Red were also at the vanguard of a 
™th artiste includingDido.Jamte Qillum^Bryn 
œ=25»ipf«r2004: 

s.- 

Er=i 

Hp^^ï 

already emerging as strong bete for 2004. In the Fierce palldai and toul.ed oxtensively in the are being co-pi oduc 
tap Ae^ld^^y for the new year. fut su^port^our^htravi^ ^ ^ ^ ^fpte^et e'ffecting 
a^è^g'^aînstrcani^llccSs ^Ihe1 n" xf 12 are preparing^o relensc their first full single, release of Everybodv months" both at home and internationally. Ail Somewhere Only We Kno^, whiclns due in Keane's second^fulU 



EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

This year has seen forward movement in the industry and has been exciting musically too 

The challenge is set to cantiniie 
industry has to continue sorting itself out, on ail of these fronts, and more. The progress achieved so far is encouraging - but as much energy and imagination 
needs to be put into the follow-through. 
On the talent front, 2003 has also proved highly promising. When it cornes to choosing the favourite artists of the year, it is striking how many of them were young and UK-signed. There were striking works from names as diverse as The Darkness, Dizzee Rascal, The Thrills and The Coral. And there were plenty of less obvious releases, some of them contenders for the title of the lost record of the year. Aqualung, Cerys Matthews, Finley Quaye, McKay, Annie Lennox and Richard X ail released work that deserved to sell in abundance, but sadly made little sales impact. It would be simplistic to suggest that ail is well in British music. Above ail, the promises of commitment to long-term artist development need to be kept. But there was lots of great music around in 2003, so long as you knew where to find it. There is a lot of work left to do, when January kicks off a new year. But there is certainly plenty to be enthusiastic about. 

However tough 2003 may have been, it is hard to resist the temptation to look back and catalogue the year - a process which has become an essential part of the countdown to Christmas. So we make no apologies for handing over most of this week's magazine to just such a rétrospective on the year that has passed, in ail its variety. As we make clear, in some ways 2003 was a year of préparation for the years to corne. Twelve months of merger talk gave way to clearer indications as to the likely shape of the corporate world by the end of the year. Meanwhile, the music industry edged forward towards what will hopefully be an avalanche of legiti- mate download sex-vices and flood of revenues. And artists such as Mick Hucknall continued to flex their muscles as they showed that they could go it alone. It was also a year when negotiations within the business moved towards resolution on a number of fronts, whether it was BPI and Aim locked in merger discussions, the BPI and PRS-MCPS over the online licence or PPL, Pamra, Aura and others on the subject of public performance royalties. Even the sales charts finally found a sponsor. January will be the beginning of a year when the 

Retailers must diversify to 

bring in more consumers 
1 manage a US and UK business and can observe the market needs ofbotb. As a resuit of our recently re- 
expect music sales to fall from 65% to 50% of total sales as a resuit of 

That includes fashion, with Ben Sherman franchises, but there is also a grcater focus on travel and lifestyle products and books. We have seen double-digit 
We have seen double- 
digit music market 
déclinés in the US 
music market déclinés for the third year in the US and it is neces- sary to look to other products. The same trends will no douht extend to the UK. Our strategy is not about sup- pressing music - it is about devot- ing space that is reflective of the level of sales we can achieve. Music is stiil the core product but, by bringing in new ones, it allows us to increase overall sales. 

fact, we hope music sales will improve as a resuit of increased footfall generated by a wide range of products. We are more limited in the UK - the average store size in the US is 8,000 sq ft versus 25,000 in the US - but the principles can be taken forward easily. We have to maintain music credibility and in the UK have expanded back catalogue by 20% in the pasttwo months. The chart market is now not as 
retailers - in the US we see Best Buy selling chart products for $9.99 and here supermarkets are selling at £9.99. Music retail will survive into the future if retailers < of theatre and 

specialists going that way. The challenge is managing a broader product ofler across more than 100 stores and the major spe- cialist retailers have to adapt to survive.  Simon Wright is CEO of the Virgin 

Which artists should keep 
itinthefamily? 
biiu.iij.in-.ui.iiy EsïZ" by MyCoke Following the success of Ozzy and Robbie Williams an Kelly Osbourne's duet Changes this Christmas Day?" week, which family pairing (past, Paul and Corinne1 
présent or future) would you like Tiger Managemen 
Will Kinsman, The Fly editor "Jeff and Tim Buckley might make for interestinq collaboration." Paul Myers, Wippit CEO "George Bush and George W Bush singing the theme from The World is 
Fran Ncvrlda, PPL chairman/CEO "Tony and Cherie Blair would be quite an interesting pairing. She's got a gnod voice. We've seen that when she was singing When ITn 64 tothose schoolchildren. And he's quite good at the guitar, so l'm told. So they've already got the makings of a duet And the song? Well, I suppose 

Wendy K, P 
"Didn't Marvin Gaye have a son/daughter? As with Natalie and Nat King Cole that is the vocal combination that would rock it for me. Bob Marley and family, with remixes in a dub/dancehall stylee. Ir about five years there should be a 

and Nat King Cole, Sean and John Lennon, Jeff and Tim Buckley, Jacob and Bob Dylan."   Giles Green, Sanctuary Records UK head of marketing "Tim and Jeff Buckley singing Rider On The Wheel by Nick Drake, would probably do it for me. In loving memory, for one reason. l'm also one of those sad people who've been to Tamworth-in-Arden to visit Nick Drake's grave (inscribed on the back with 'And So We Rise, And We Are Everywhere', taken from his song, From The Morning). Seeing as he didn't have a famous musical relative, I plump for the Bucklevs." Marie-Agnes Beau, French Music 
"Past: Serge Gainsbourg and Jane Birkin, Je T'Aime Moi Non Plus, the first ever international number one hit in the British charts. Présent: Bangalter from Daft Punk and his dad (who had a few big hits with Ottawan in the Eighties). Future: Laurent Garnier and his Franco-British child to 
Nell Wyatt, MetropôÏÏsMÛiîc "Liam and Lennon Gallngher singing Pretty Vacant by the Sex Pistols." 
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Forum is edited by Joanna Joncs 
DOOLEY'S DIARY Nettwerk Management's Peter 

Leaic has helped handle the 
success story of the year, after 
his artist Dido's second album 
Life For Rent shifted close to 7m 
(and counting) global sales. 

No foui play in 
Ozzy accident 

hSS babjfhas got to be the high 
tlat, theTaunch^ay forUfe Fo^Rent business is. Maybe their success will 

the UK on tïefost'd^it was"9 1,1 of a UK 

the record. Dido's music lias connected with the public In a way that few artists manage to achieve, especially on a global scale. What is lier secret? When it cornes down to it, the public are craving artistry in music. That's what Dido and Coldplay have. These 

in 2004 by the time Di toured the world? The sky's the limit! 

bidding for the number one spot, feast before enjoyîng comedian, TV host and OJ Jimmy Carr. Among Sanctuarys UK head of marketing those paylng particularly close attention was Chrysalis MuslC» Catherine Giles Green is quick to point ont "1 Bell (pictured second left) who, with group chlef Chris Wright, came in 
Hook, former EMI staffer Tom Bradley, EMl Music Publisliing's Peter 

r.sx 

should put lead in the pencil of executive - it reveals the demooraohic's share of overall steadily rising. Funded by pharmaceutical Company Lilly-ICOS 
erectile dysfunction - the report shows things are looking up for the grey brigade... 

20.12.03 MUSICWEEK 17 
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Licensing Executive 
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CD BROWSERS 
FOR SALE 

Real Oak and Ash Veneer Cost £600 each Sale for £95 each ono Real Bargain! 
01275 373903 

Product Manager 
Busy independent record label requires an experienced product manager with a minimum 2 years experience.The suceessful candidate will work wrth high profile artists and must work well under pressure, Salary neg. 

Please send CVs to 
roseann@conceptmusic.com 

1 pinner 

CASH RAID 

CD 
DISPLAY RACKS 

FOR SALE 
Made by I.D. 

Finished in grey 
Excellent condition 

11 @ £150 each 
CD Storage also available 

Tel: 0772 016 9482 
for more info 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING vvfww.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 

TC VIDEO ^ 

:ked on yet? 



Classified 

business to business 
DISTRIBUTION 

Contact: DougHope.Miisic Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8tli Floor, ludgate House, 215 Blackfriars Road, London SQ 9UR 1:02079218315 F; 020 79218372 Email dong'cfmusicweekcom 

Rates (pcr single column cm) Jobs & Courses: £40 (min. 4cm » 2 cols) Business to Business: £21 (min 4cm x 1 Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour: add 10% Fuil colour; add 20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

Booking deadlirts Tbursda/lOam for publication tire folloimng Motxlay (space pennitling), Canceilatlon deadlme: lOam Wednesday prier to publicaboct (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publicaUon!, 
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Posting Records? 

S@ii@ 
Office 
250 sq ft 
£7,000 pa 

Tel: 
07939 460 635 

Wilton of London Estabushed 25 Years L: 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 
MUS1CWEEK CLASSIFIED 
CHRÏSÎfôlÂS AKO mw ÏEAK 

BOOKING DEADLINES 
Issue Date: December 27th 2003 Published; Monday 22nd Dec 
Copy Deadline; Thursday 18th Dec, lOam 
Issue Date: January lOth 2004 Published: Monday 5th Jan 
Copy Deadline: Thursday 18th Dec, lOarh 
Issue Date: January 17th 2004 Published: Monday 12th Jan 
Copy Deadline: Thursday 8th Jan, lOam 
For bookings call Doug 020 79218315 email doug@musicweek.com 

Rdlled G O I_D 

Every day is 
like Sunday... 

Over 1,000,000 CD's S DVD's always 
in stock, the majority of which are 20% - 50% below UK dealer price. 

.. .from now until Christmas we are 
open 7 days a week with weekend 

orders delivered on Monday. 
To activate our updated price lists go to 
www. rolledgold. net 

□ NE CAUL FOR AUU YDUR NEEDS 
□ 1 "7 53 69131V 
Please do mot hesitate td contact us 
RaLLEID Bauo 

music&games ifeplay snecialist 

S 

\A/\A/\A/ rpHHiqnlaVS.COm E "^01733239001yS ftraoi7332B90M ! 

cd dvd vinyl + games 

HÉ dispjays 
s: info@reddisplays.com look HO further 

vww.musicweek.com/jobs 



..□F RLTERNRT1UE DUD PRCKRGING. 

Other products in the DVD packaging range include rigid board and plastic moulded products, as well as standard books, inlays and slipcases and custom solutions from the Burgopak range. 
For ail your packaging requirements, from graphie design through manufacture, fulfilment and distribution 

CMCSGROUPPLC. T. 020 8308 5000 
F. 020 8308 5005 
info@cmcs.co.uk 



Oatafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 50 

mSZ mm SB 

SINGLES ALBUMS THÎSWËËK Delirious World Service (Furious?): SantanaCeremony(Arista) DECEMBER 22 B2K B2K Présents You Got. (Sony): Braveliearts Bravehearted (Columbia) JANUARY 5 D-Side tbc (Island): Varions Clubbers Guide To 2004 (MinistryOf Sound) JANUARY12 Sia tbc (Island) 
SINGLES  THIS WEEK Michael Andrews feat Gary Jules Mad World (Adventure/Sanctuary); Atomic Kitten feat Kool & The Gang Ladies Night (Innocent); Bo Selecta Proper Krimbo (RCA); The Darkness Christmas Time... (Must Destroy/ Atlantic): Fast Food Rockers I Love Christmas (BetterThe Devil); Billy Mack Christmas Is Ali Around (Island); Pop Idol Happy Xmas... (S); Sugababes Too Lost In You (Universal): The Young Punx Got Yotir Number (FMI) 

Noroomfor 
débuts in 
strong chart 
Although there are no débuts on the Top 75 artist album chart and just one on the Top 20 compilation list, the market continues to impress with its strength. Album sales were up 11.1% week-on-week, the eighth week in a row they bave climbed. Sales of7,304,622 were the highest ever for the second week in December, and comfortably outstripped the same week in 2002 (by 3.25%, or 230,000 sales), 2001 (5.36%, 371,500 sales) and 2000 (4.79%, 334,000 sales). 76 artist albums and 36 " 10,000 sales 

DECEMBER 22 Van Morrison Once In A Blue Moon (BlueNote) DECEMBER 29 Victoria Beckham Let Your Head Go/This Groove (19/Telstar): Sophie Eliis-Bextor I Won't Change You (Polydor); Océan Coiour Scene Golden Gâte Bridge (Sanctuary); Stacie Orrico I Promise (Virgin): S Club 8 Don't Tell Me... (19/ Polydor): Wayne Wonder tbc (EastWest) JANUARY5 Basement Jaxx feat Lisa Kekaula Good Luck (XL) Kelis Milkshake (Virgin): Sean Paul l'mStill In Love With You (VP/Atlantic): Pop Idol Winner tbc (S): REM Animal (Warner Bros)  JANUARY12 Beyonce Me Myself & I (Columbia): Kings Of Léon Califomia Waiting (Hand Me Oown); Liberty X Everybody Cries (V2): Metallica Unnamed Feeling (Vertigo): Richard X/Javine You Used To (Virgin); The Strokes Reptilia (Rough Trade): Amy StudtAlll Wanna. (Polydor) 

in the week, With two compilations and eight artist albums above the 100,000 mark. Biggest seller of ail, at 216,900, was Dido's Life For Rent, wbich ended the reign ofFriday's Child byWill Young. Young's album achieved the very rare'feat of increasing sales in its second week - by 2.7% to 207,250 - even as it was tfêlfironed. By contrast, bis 2002 début album From Now One suffered a huge 68,6% décliné on its second week in the shops, and took more than seven weeks to sell as many copies as Friday's Child bas sold in just 13 days. After three weeks as the biggest selling album overall, Now That's What I Call Music 56 sold fewer 
MARKET INDICATORS 

Fridays Child: WIN Young gcts liiggc 
copies than Dido or Will Young last week but its fourth frame tallyof193,000 was just 9.1% down on the previous week and take its four week sales to nearly 884,000. That's a massive 198,000 ahead of Now! SS's sales at the same stage last year, and just 3,000 down on the high tide mark set by Now! 50 in the same period in 2001. But Now! 56 wasn't the only compilation to record a six figure sale last week - The Idols: The Xmas Factor débuts at number 2 after selling 

into the artist chart, since every solo track is by a 'member' of the 'group' that recorded Happy Xmas and On The Day. The previous Pop Idol compilation. Pop Idol - The Big Band Album sold 147,000 copies the week of its release in April of last year, and went on to sell 392,000 copies. The ongoing boom in album 

Featuring individuel trâcks by the 12 Pop Idol 2003 finalists, and two coopérative efforts, it could theoretically have been allowed 

compilations THE BIG NUMBER: 63,724,856 

NUMBER ONE KELLY & OZZY OSBOURNE CHANGES Sanctuary Second number 1 by a father and daughter team: first ever number one for Sanctuary Records. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE DIDO LIFE FOR RENT Cheeky/Arista Comprehensively beating the market with a 29% increase in sales week-on-week, Dido's sophomore sel spends sixth week at number L 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE NOW! 56 EMl/Virgin/Universal On the market two weeks more than its theoretical rival Hits57butoutsellingit last week by a ratio of nearly four to one. HIGHEST CL1MBER THE IDOLS-THE XMAS FACTOR EMl/Virgin/Universal Debuting at number 2 with sales in excess of 115,000, ifs tire highest ranking of four Christmas themed albums in the Top 20, and includes versions of White Christmas, Blue Christmas andLast 
RADIO AIRPLAY CHART NUMBER ONE DIDO LIFE FOR RENT Cheeky/Arista Third week on top for title track of Dido^ all-conquering album, Also climbs 16-13 onTVAirplayChart 
SCOTTISH SINGLES NUMBER ONE KELLY & OZZY OSBOURNE CHANGES Sanctuary No surprise that Kelly & Oay is number 1 northoflhe border too-by a slighUy smaller margin of 28.7% than in the rest of the UK, where it hoids a 29.3% lead - but UB40's version of England rugby anthem Swing Low is surely a surprise débutât number 39, 

EQHBUiyAWARDS 

Thursday March 4th, 2004 Grosvenor House Hôtel, London 



Upfront 

EMl signs Hocha 

aftei' R2 plays 

A Radio Two 
championed 16-year- 
old singer continues 
lier rise with long-term 

JMIM- '■ (^E^INROCHACaSt DO R1GHT FOR DOING album, for release sorae time SPARKS) 2004. EMI Uberty director o 

"signedTlOTg-termde^Wth EMI normaTMd AedeïwdthEMl'" 
^SSÏfrErinsofar 

A sélection of Ul< 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 
Serena Lacey, reviews 
editor, Smash Hits 

as her CD is selling e.\-lremely well here. Radio Three gave it a very good rcvicw ihe other week and word of mouth also secms le be playing a major part. "She's a mezzo-soprano with a beautiful voice and she bas interpreted a collection of songs by Mahler, Haydn and Schuman n with grea 

Robin Scott, founder, 
thewliitelabel.com 
DJ C.D.C. SMILE (STEP N STOMP 
"We'll be putting this up on our 
tune. C.D.C. is a local Brighton guy who we think is exceptionally gifted and this particular tune has ail the right ingrédients for He'svery enterprising and adept at working the ne ' " 
covers a wide range of genres and we can see him breaking through Sharrel Carroll, 

DJJayFM TUBE N BERCER FEATUR1NG Helen Lamont, editor, 

echelonTo^he chart°Ahhot^h I vcy sc'hmaltzy. It's'great and a 
DEBUT) can

h
t play it 0n

t 
1 j1y weekclay show ^•"^'^eTingleï released 

WSSSÊL mmsm 

Love With You: 



# 
♦ music contro] 

TV AiKpIay Chart 

// M THE DARKNESS CHRISTMAS TIME (DONT LET 1 ^7— 387 
2 ' BLACK EVEU PEAS SHU1 UP MM)Pfflïm■ 347 
3 THE IDOLS HAPPY XMAS (WAR IS OVER) 307 
4 WILLYOUNG LEAVERIGHT N0W S 283 
5 •1 GIRLS ALOUD JUMP ^ 271 ; 
6 10 GARETH GATES SAYITISNTS0 261 
7 " WESTLIFE MANDY 257 
8 u BO SELECTA PR0PER CRIMB0! BUG 235 
9 8 ATOMIC KITTEN FEAT. KOOL & THE GANG LADIES NIGHT mm 228 
10 OUTKAST HEY YA! AftISTA 227 
10 3 KELLY &OZZYOSBOURNE CHANGES SAI,™ 227 
12 12 CHRISTINA AGUILERA THE VOICE WITHIN RCA/BMG 221 
13 16 DIDO LIFE FOR RENT 219 
14 BRITNEY SPEARS FEAT. MADONNA ME AGAINST THE MUSIC « 198 
15 S DIDO WHITE FLAG c™™ 192 
16 a BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE « 186 
17 22 BLUE/STEVIE WONDER/ANGIE STONE S1GNED, SEALED... iM,tcm 174 
18 203 VICTORIA BECKHAM LET Y0UR HEAD G0 tels™ 171 
19 THE DARKNESS I BEL1EVE IN A THING CALLED L0VE™s™aim« 163 
19 15 MUSE HYSTERIA «stemb^WEST 163 . 
21 21 BLINK182 FEELING THIS 162 
22 ALISTAIR GRIFFIN BRINGIT ON WVEUSAI MUSIC TV 159 
23 29 ALEX PARKS MAYBE THAT'S WHAT IT TAXES 157 
24 24 SUGABABES T00 LOST IN Y0U ^ 153 
25 MADONNA LOVE PROFUSION 148 
26 14 BUSTED CRASHED THE WEDDING 144 
27 23 LIMP BIZKIT BEHIND BLUE EYES mmamwm 143 
28 22 .IAMFI Tfl SI IPFRSTAR 142 
29 ]7 RFD HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FADED M.E88B0S ni 
30 ri û7in' (;niiûn fi tp RFVFRSE 139 
31 26 D-SIDE REAL WORLD CKUST/EDEL 136 
32 19 FVÛNFRCFNCF MY IMMORTAL sosr 127 
33 BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE IS THE LOVEV uwm'ym 123 
34 59 BILLY MACK CHRISTMAS IS ALL AR0UND '«T.. 121 
35 3, RACHEL STEVENS FUNKY D0RY  — 

120 

36 28 SHANE RICHIE FM Y0UR MAN . M 119 
37 213 THE WHITE STRIPES 7 NATION ARMY XL 
37 cnnn CHflRI nrrE THE Y0UNG AND THE H0PELESS m 118 
39 H SEAN PAUL l'M STIIL IN LOVE WITH YOU mmMT,c 

40 S CLUB 8 DONT TELL ME YOU'RE S0RRY__ LTTT. 112 
■ njteUt.! Ottnto ^20031^194^- 

with their remake of Happy Xmas (War Is Over). If 

Stùdded with 
celebrity staikcr 

OCSîS.^ TK STBBf Name; £ ^ First Appeara Date l'orroed: t'i [ S Favourite Band: 
Message to TBl:    -C-- 

y^c r Affîûi^ 

The Darkness and Black Eyed 
Peas refuse to budge at one and 
two, while The Idols ring the 
changes at three. 
lUEMsaa 

mmmm 

li'ill'Hi'il'Hiriiïl 

gjjjjg 



r/<2r 
Dido is locked in at one ahead of Will Young, 
also stationary at two, as Michael Andrews 
and Gary Jules' Mad World moves into third 
position ahead of Black Eyed Peas. 

m 1 1 OUTKAST HEVVAIahisia 34 26465 2 4 | BLACK EYED PEAS SHUTUPa&wpolyoor 28 29 23422 2 3 1 NELLY FURTADO POVVERLESS (SAY WHAT YOU WANT) polydor 30 29 :.>:i 2 2 j RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FADED warner BROS 29 5 7 DIDO LIFE FOR RENTchedwarista 28 23865 6 7 FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFULdef jamuwmercury 25 21558 
J t| SUGABABES T00 LOST IN YOU islano 1 24 19119 8 9 [jAMELIA SUPERSTAR wriopkone 24 13731 10 121 MISSY ELLIOH PASS THAT DUTCH east WEST 21 23 10 12ITHE LOST BROTHERS CRY UTTLE SISTER (INEED U NOW) incentive 21 23 18221 12 21 ALICIA KEYS YOU DONT KNOW MY NAME bmc IS 22 16528 13 6 KYUEM1N0GUE SLOW rarlophone 21 16578 13 16 MUSE HYSTERIAtastemedia/eastwest 18 21 15436 15 "24] ULTRABEAT FEEUN* FINE AU. arouno the WORLD 14 19 15893 15 24 THE DARKNESS CHRISTMAS T1ME_ must destroy/atlamtic M 19 13893 17 30 THE G-UNIT STUNT101 POLYDOR i: 18 14251 17 18 JAY-Z CHANGE CLOTHES ROC-A-raw/MERCURY 16 18 12097 17 10 ANGEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT data/mos 22 18 11166 20 21 P!NK TROUBLE ARisiA 20 151 KEVIN LYTTIE TURN ME ON atianiic 19 17 12432 22 vjî | BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. LISA KEKAULA GOOD LUCK XL recordings 8 16 14529 22 181 RACHELSTEVENS FUNKY DORY POLYDOR 16 16 12013 24 301 BUSTED CRASHEO THE WEDDING universal 12 15 12171 24 Q | GOOD CHARLOTTE THE YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS EPIC 11 15 10129 26 0\ LEMAR 50/50SONY 11 13 9975 26 © TRAVIS THE BEAUTIFUL OCCUPATION INOEPENDIENTI 9 13 9039 28 C)| FEEDER COMFORT IN SOUND ECHO 1 12 9342 28 ©1 JARULE REIGNS DEf JAM/MERCURY 10 12 7933 
i 18 j JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE TM LOVIN' ITjive 16 12 7392 

r 
Pnuflkyphone/.flel The Phunklest place for Mobile Phones 

TOP 20 RINGTONES 
looklng to expand your current mobile phone content, speak to us we sell our content outright to thlrd parties at compétitive rates. 

j Ringtones also , made to order ■(mp3filerequired). 

Access and download any of the above polyphonie tones (plus over 3,00 other songs) by sending the following text message: 'go phunky' to '89080'. 

the UK Radio Ail 
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f'V 
1 
2 ■ > DIDO LIFE FOR RENT 2327 5 92.5 4 

WILL YOUNG LEAVERIGHT NOW s 2410 U 76.20 l' 
3 0 MICHAEL ANDREWS/GARY JULES MAO WORLO®.I'<'>jre»k„:I« 1100 66 72.37 24 
4 BLACK EYED PEAS SHUTUP «w»™» 2289 14 69.12 8 
5 36 JAMELIA SUPERSTAR ««e 2048 0 6857 3 
6 0 SUGABABES TOO LOST IN YOU isia« 1579 47 61.46 4 
7 58 SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD «i 1777 -U 50.46 -5 

1 8 13 NELLY FURTADO POWERLESS (SAY WHAT YOU WANT) pot»™ mo 37 48.40 29 
9 0 THE DARKNESS CHRISTMAS TIME (DONT LETjMusrois™»™™ 1075 113 48.28 32 
10 45 KYLIE MINOCUE SLOW 1627 -14 45.99 -26 
11 65 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXED UP ch^us 1860 •3 44.35 ■10 
12 22 OUTKAST HEYYA! 925 7 43.68 2 
13 0 BLUE/STEVIE WONDER/ANGIE STONE SIGNED,... 1724 17 42.93 5 
14 B 0 CHRISTINA AGUILERA THE VOICE WITHIN ^ 1283 5 38.67 17 
15 16 0 ATOMIC KITTEN/KOOL & THE GANG LADIES NIGHT ««:« 1222 39 37.75 13 
16 10 63 ANGEL CITY/LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT 1204 -5 37.24 -20 
17 24 FATMAN SCOOP BEFA1THFUL wmmma* 765 -12 36.65 10 

1 18 30 0 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTORIWONT CHANGE YOU 288 96 36.04 39 
: 19 28 M ALICIA KEYS YOU DONT KNOW MY NAME bmc 647 16 35,90 31 
i 20 27 12 GIRLS ALOUD JUMP 1650 10 30.27 8 
i 21 43 0 ULTRABEAT FEEL1N' FINE 775 50 29.05 53 

22 U 6 WESTLIFE MANDY s 1395 -1 27.92 -46 
23 17 18 KEVIN LYmE TURN ME ON ««ne 804 -19 27.78 -20 

i 24 32 16 SIMPLY RED YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW s^mecoM 409 33 27.12 8 
25 25 28 LEMAR 50/50 972 ■12 26.87 -9 



music control 

irplay Chart 

1 // 
Cf 

/f ,+T . .v 
? 
i 26 Z3 22 0 U1UU vvHl 11ELAG c_s 816 •13 25.87 ■14 

'27 21 1 Hb LUS 1 BkU 1 HtKS URY 11 1 ILE SISTER (INEED11 1 INCEKTIVE 427 40 25.60 39 
28 85 RACHEL b 1EVENS bWhb 1 UkbAMS MY LA EX 896 ■14 25.35 -25 

'29 EVANESCENCE MYIMMORTAL SONT 786 96 25.28 48 
30 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FADED RUER B» 239 -30 25.01 ■12 
31 BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE IS THE LOVE? 874 •8 24.57 ■8 
32 3 31 ALEX PARKS MAYBE THAT'S WHAT IT TAKES 

TRAVIS THE BEAUTIFUL OCCUPATION imid™iekte 
1186 •18 24 -30 

33 
34 67 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY amm 941 ■30 23.94 -23 
35 35 2 » JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE l'M LOVIN' IT m 1014 29 23.44 ■1 
36 « 30 30 BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE « 666 4 23a 18 
37 3. 55 MIS-TEEQ STYLE B 1076 -10 22.78 ■10, 
38 2! 12 » LIBERTY XJUMPIN' « 976 ■28 22.53 ■31 
39 12 42 PINK TROUBLE 468 ■34 22,23 13 
40 MISSY ELLIOTT PASS THAT DUTCH œr.vw 266 -5 22.03 11 
41 37 23 RACHEL STEVENSFUNKYDORY «LVDO. 856 29 22.01 ■2 
42 0 MUSE HYSTERIA ««r 210 'g 19.7/ 13 

43 « 13 43 THE DARKNESS 1BELIEVE IN A THING... MUSTDESTIIDMTIAHJK 519 -56 18.91 -26 
44 B 5 23 BUSTED CRASHED THE WEDDING 409 ■25 18,62 21 
45 n , 0 BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. LISA KEKAULA GOOD LUCK 176 47 18.55 185 
46 33 2 27 JARULEREIGNS mjmmm 691 3 18.44 -16 

! 47 39 , 0 THE G-UNTT STUNT101 289 12 1837 58 
48 « 35 0 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE ROCK YOUR BOOY M 419 ■21 17.09 ■12 
49 0 nRATG DAVID YOU DONT MISS YOUR WATER... 203 3 16.87 6 

50 n- 32 JAY-Z CHANGE CLOTHES CcntirïuXCo 
365 •8 16.43 

hotdfrmC 
15 

H 2 1 W1U.YDUNG IEAVE RlCHTNOWs 2 ; 1 | DIDO UrEFORRENTCHEOTMisia 3 : 5 1 BLACK EYEDPEAS SH JT UP ttwrecvtica 4 i 3 | JAMELIA SUPERSTAR paBtowat  5 | 6 1 ROBB!E WILLIAMS SEXEDUPOiTO«US 6 ; 4 I SUCABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD UMV3BAI 7 9 | BLUE/STEVIE W0NDER/ANG1E STONE SIGNED, SHALED 8 8 | GIRLS flIOUD JUMP POlYOOR 9 7 | KYUE MINOGUE S10W fawhok;  10 18 1 SUCABABES TOO UST IN YOU isvmd  11 ! 111 WESTUFE MANDYs 12 .15 | CHRISTINA AGUILERA THE VOICE WITOINtovg 131231 ATOMIC K1TTEN FEAT. KOOl &THE GANG LAPES NIGI 14: B i ANCEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCAILEN LOVE ME RIGHT ml 15 10 1 ALEX PARKS MAYBE THATS WHATIT TAKES mTOa 
18 ÇF M1CHAEL ANDREWS/CARY JULES MADWORUac.- 19:Q| THEDARKNESS CHRISTMAS TIME (DONT LEU mus- 20:301 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE l'M lOVIN' 1T Jivt 
23 14 | BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY COL ET OREAMS MY LA EX si 25: 27] OUTKAST HEY YA! ARi' WHERE1STHE1J0VE?AI 27 Q| RACHELSTEVENS FUNKYOORYPC 

l| KEVIN LYTTIETURN MEONATI 

gagjjagEsji 
MICHAEL ANDREWS/GARY JULES MAP WORLD ak 2 SUCABABES TOO LOST IN YOU ISU 3 THE DARKNESS CHR1STMAS TIME (DON T lETJ M BLUE/STEV1E W0NDER/ANG1E STONE S1GNED..H ATOMIC K1TTEN/K00L & THE CANG LAMES N1GHT isw SOPHIE ELL1S-BEXT0RIWON T CHANGE YOU roi ULTRABEAT EEELIN' FINE Ali abximi nié main TRAVIS1HE BEAUTIFUL OCCUPATION impcimenie 
MUSE HYSTER1A iASTUist BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. USA KEKAULA GOOD LUCK >1 HCl THEG-UNlTSTUNTlOl^mg CRA1G DAVID YOU DONT MISS VOUR WATER.. tt ER1N ROCHA CAN'T 00 R1GHT FOR DOIN' WRONG fiYWGSBaas 
REM ANIMAL WA»a«BM5 

19 BEYONCÉ ME MYSELF AND 1 ci 20l FRANZ FERDINAND TAKE ME OUT OOMlffl 

«• 
VOTE NOW 

2004 VOTING ACADEMY: THREE DAYS10 GO 
VOTING CLOSES WEDNESDAY 17TH DECEMBER 
If you are an academy voler and have nol 
received your pack or delails on how to vole 
online please conlact Maggie Crowe at Ihe BRI 
on 020 7803 1301 or maggie.crowe@bpi.co.uk 



Cued up 
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IN-STORE NEXT WEEK Singles - The Darkness; Compilation - Pop Party; In-store - Delta Goodrem, Kylie Minogue, 
Safeway \ 

Çainchi irvt In-store - Soundsystem Sélection 3 U " ' 2004, Pure Garage 4 To The Floor 
In-store - Christmas Choice. Counting Crows, Pop Idol Xmas Factor, £799 each or three for £20, two for £22 and two for £10 on CDs; Lîstening posts - Darkness single, Dido, Jamie Cullum, REM 

Singles - The Idois, The Darkness, TESCO Bine, Bo Selecta, Atomic Kitten, Billy Mack, Sugababes, Michael Andrews feat Gary Jules; In-store albums - Dido, Christmas Hits, Alex Parks, Pop Idol, Simon & Garfunkel, Love Actually 

-a a ga aa i Windows - New release audio, New wH W V release DVD, Campaign; In-store - « jajio-nvà m eora Michael Andrews feaL Gary Jules, Atomic Kitten, Blue, Bo Selecta, The Idols, Billy Mack, Travis, Usa Maffia, G Unit Ultrabeat: Press ads - POD, Kings Of Léon, The White Stripes, The Flaming Lips, Neptunes, Basement Jaxx, Massive Attack 
Main CD promotion - two CDs for £22; Windows - Red Hot Chili Peppers, Sean Paul, R Kelly, Bon Jovi; In-store - The Darkness, Cliff Richard, Beyonce, Delta Goodrem 
Selecta listening posts - Paul Weller Under The Influence, Hybrid, I Am Kloot, Billy Bragg, Turbonegro; Mojo Recommended Retailers - Charles Walker, Jethro Tull, Twilight Singers, Joe Jackson Band, Richard Thompson, Heather Nova, Robert Wyatt Jœ Strummer, Joe Henry, Daniel Lanois, The Weakerthans 

Windows Darkness: In-store - Xi aaigns, 1 

Press ads - Funeral For A Friend, Linkin Park, Cooper Temple Clause, Distillers, Jane's Addiction, POD, Mars Volta, Iron Maiden: In-store - Primai Scream, Radiohead, Electric 6, 

WHSmith Sinflles -Atomic K'"611'Blue-11,6 
Darkness, The Idols; Albums - Extrême Euphoria, Soundsystem Sélection 2004, Best Club Anthems Old Skool, Pop Idol 

5 FATS WAliER AT THE PIANO (BMG) 

8 ERROU CANNER GEMINI flELARC) 9 BENNY GREE» THESE ARE SOUlf Ut DAYS (BMNOTE) 10. LARRY GOIMNGS1606 WARD VOODOO DOGS 
'Though Louis Armstrong's Plays The Blues contains the monumental West End Blues, the standout track is Memories of You showing Louis' blueprint for jazz vocals thereafter and a définitive trumpet solo. Count Basie's Volume 1 is the perfcct combination of exubérant big band swing and faultless soloing by the likes of trumpeter Buck Clayton and ténor sax innovator Lester Young, who floats laconically over the superb Norman Granz house rhythm section. Larry Goldings and Bob Ward have created one of the most subtle and successful collaborations of hip-hop programming and jazz sensibilily heard over the past few years." 

WOOLWORTHS singles - Beyonce, Fast Food Rockers. Music DVD - Robbie Williams, U2, Michael Jackson, Pet Shop Boys: In-store - Ultimate Cheeky Party Album, Ultimate Chick Flick Love Songs, Ultimate Cheese Party, Pop Party, School Reunion 80s, I Love Christmas, Best Christmas Album..,, Love Actually, Alex Parks, Jamie Cullum. Daniel Bedingfield, Busted, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Michael Jackson, The Darkness 

FERGAL K1LROV events manager, British Academy Of Composers & Songwriters 

3. DIDO LIFE FOR RENT (CHEEKY/ARISTA) 4, TEXAS HL SEEIT THROUGH (MERCURY) 5,1LYA THEY D1ED FOR BEAUTY (VIRGIN) 6 DONT SIEAL OUR SUN THE THR1US (VIRGIN) 
8. ALICIA KEYS YOU DONT KNOW YOUR NAME (J) 
lO.STARSAILOR SILENCE IS EASY (EMO 
■I love Michael Andrews' stripped- down version of the Tears for Fears song and ifs the most requested song on KMfm Thanet at the moment The Scissor Sisters version of the old Pink Floyd song given a pop groove will be 
back but didn't know who it was by till ils was serviced. Dido's voice does it to me every time, I couldrft tell you why, but I just love playing her songs on the radio, and the same goes for Sharleen Spiteri. The Ilya album, which isn't out till next year, is magnificent and I do hope that 2004 is there year. For me The Thrills were the band of 2003 even though I feel was sadly 

5. THE WHITE STRIPES HARDEST BUTTON TO BUTTONIXE) 6 4 TUNE 500 DANCING IN THE DARK (BLACK GOLD) 7 C01DFRAPP VS KURTIS MANIRONK TWIST 

10. TRISCO AIL ABOUT YOU (V1NYL ADDICTION) 
judging for th 
to get through in not much lime, means Ifs a relief to think of a top 10 of tracks and songs I rate The first five are the mainslream ones that I think represent the best of contemporary pop and songwriting. The second half of the list is a rundown of the biggest tracks that have been working at my monthly 
Shoreditch," 

îI&ps 

Monorail 
stays on track Dep Downie partner and manager. Monorail Music New independent record shops are something of a rarity these days but Monorail Music is one such shop, having been established in Glasgow exactly a year ago under the management ofDep Downie. In the city centre but a Utile "off the beaten track" by Downie's own admission, the shop provides a comucopia of alternative music ranging from modern bip hop to avant-garde to Twenties nostalgia. "Although the new Belle & Sébastian album has been our biggest seller, our aim is to stock records you can't get anywhere else in Glasgow," says Downie. "We stock raaybe S,000 titles, of which 90% are new, the remainder second-hand. We have a huge range of vinyl, including 60s reissues, hip-hop and reggae, which represents about 40% of our total stock." 
Our aim is to stock 
records you can't 
get anywhere else 
in Glasgow  

With 12 years' experience in record retailing, Downie's strategy for Monorail is slow but steady. "We are budgeted to break even in year three," he says. "When we first opened we sold more mainstream stuff, but the shops becoming more commercially viable, while its stock is less commercial, with good sales on things like Japanese noise and psych albums." "And our profitability should improve next year, as we improve contacts and stocks from labels around the world. We should also get the website up and running properly, helping both potential customers from Glasgow and further afield to discover us. Uniquely sited in a 700 s ft shop in a railway arch attached to a vegan restaurant. Monorail hosts a weekly PA and frequently accommodâtes a packed audience of300 for these occasions. 'We have had some terrifie bands on, including Teenage Fanclub and Jad Fair," says Downie. Address: Monorail Music. 12 Kings Court, King Street Glasgow. G15RB. Téléphoné: 0141552 9458. Website: 



Albums listed this fortnight: 119 Yeartodate: 11,507 
Singles listed this fortnight: 68 Yeartodate: 6,617 

Albums 22.12.03 
CATALOGUE & KEISSUES 

sdaW- 

KjS UU'1 , , 

BGD Baked Goods_ 

Singles 22.12.03 ■ : 

A bums 29.12.03 

K1NG DIAMOND PUPPcl î.WSl tK fcussacre nu r.w^ru ^ 

_I._(020) 7482 4555 

1 01689877884 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
aqsaimpi «r , aw. , 
""'mSSSss~ jKw JtSlT 1N1E Niqhl & Day (CD UM 010) CHUBBY, POPA PLAY MUOOY. VVIUIF. ANDMORE Duem CL1NL PATSY WMf0 V.'ji:'- .CD ''.V;'?!T C-Jp! DAVILA. MARTINHO KISAW 

CADIZ MUS1C | email sales@cadizmusic.co.uk | téléphoné 020 8692 3555 | fax 020 8469 3300 | i 

" MOHELLO & BARTH FEAÏURINu ALA1DE COSTA InOutfCOICS 770552) 

DOS COONTR"!' CREATES! HITS Bnsa (CD 6R 48073) ous .L ^ ^ n-,11 ' rnr i . , ous i'^rï:' s-^icc'ts :m 

PM^p ■P'nnac,e ImP0rts~ PR PrioryT' 

|MG Silvenvord Mu 
SNMsïïS'&iS 

r   (020)88023000 

me Entertainment 01782 566 511 

THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL Vrç* francs t sitiCOVVANTOOT)    $■,0.1510.11 '.MCDB'Vinu,., reOMVCTMIVûliùfm 
ES - MLMC CHAfiSOftS COMIQUES 1929-1939 Fremeaat ICO EA 5073) 
Singles 29.12.03 
n!À ::: 

iSHS3»s°" 
mgg&aaggar' 

Ssisgrs. 

OUS REUX REGGAE REMIXES VOL 3/TBA Rnx (12* REUX003) 
BIACK DIAMOND BLACK DIAMONDTTBA AVS 02" AV 357) 

T.KSTAR iAi:,TFA C^FrFvnl?' vi L 
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Singles 

Kelly and Ozzy Osbourne's, duet Changes 
grabs the top spot from Will Young, as 
Christmas challengers Cliff Richard and The 
Cheeky Girls début at five and 10. 

The Officiai UK 

Y 

p 35 17 36! Q 

BLACK FrtDPEASSHUT UP 
SHflNE R1CH1E l'M VOUR MAN SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD 
CHRIST1NA AGUILERA THE VOICE W1FHIN 
NEU.Y FURTADO P0WERLES5 (SAY WHAT YOU WANT) ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXED UP CHEF RICHARD SANTA SUST GARETH GATES SAY niSNTSO 

AUC1A KEYS YOU DONT KNOW MY NAME KYUE M1NOGUE SLOW MADONNA LOVE PROFUSION SUGABABES T00LD5T IN YOU FATMAN SCOOP BEFAITHFUL M1CHAEL ANDREWS FEAT. CARY JULES MAP WORLD ANGEICITYFEAT. LEMAR 50/50AULLA6Y DIDO WHITE FlAG CHEEKY GIRLS HAVE A CHEEKY CHRISTMAS S1MPLY RED YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRANO NEW ALEX PARKS MAYBE THATS WHAT IT TAKES KATIE MELUA THE CLOSEST THING TO CRAZV BIG BROVAZ A1NT WHAT YOU DO BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE1S THE LOVE? THE LOST BROTHERS CRY L1TTLE S1STER (1NEED U NOWI BEYONCE FEAT, SEAN PAUL BABY BOY RACHELSTEVENS FUNKY DORY RACHa STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX 
ATOM1C K1TTEN FEAT. KQOL & THE GANG LADIES NIGHT THE DARKNESS CHRISTMAS TIME (DONT LET THE BELLS END!) 

lïï 
pi BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE !STHE LOVE Vi,,, 
3 3 R KEUYIGNITION REMIX jw 
5 5 BLUCANTRaLFT SEAN PAUL BREATHE s,:^ 
7 7 EVANESCENCE BRING ME TO LIFE 
9 9 DIDO WHITE FLAG OiwLy'AKîU 50 CENT IN DA CLUB Wmw/poijj» 
U 10 BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE cteià 12 13 KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON 
14 12 DAVID SNEDDON STOP UVJNG THE UE Ma», 
16 16 FATMAN SCOOP/CROOKLYN CUN BE FAITHFUL M 
18 26 SHANE RICHIEIM YOUR MAN BMC 
20 19 ULTRABEAT PRETTYGREENEYES miw 

The Voice V 
9 ttiîs week lo become the fîfth Top 10 hit from Christina Aguilera-s 

already sold a heftyl^OUlÛP copies. Said tally includes 52,000 

/ # 1 ï M KELLY & OZZY OSBOURNE CHANGES 
"2" i» WILL YOUNG LEAVE RIGHTNOW 

3 2 BLACK EYED PEAS   AUWOMC, 9814501,81 4 3 SHANE RICHIE l'MYOUR MAN 
l CLIFF RICHARD SANTA'S LIST EMI SANTA 02 (El 

m F WESTLIFE MANDY S 828265707(2 IBMG1 7 2 EVANESCENCE W1 Lpc 671525(1 EN) 8 r GARE! H GATES , J ,'!T n 
T : w CHRISTINA AGUILERA THE VOICE WITH1N RCA 82876581292 (BMC) 10 i t THE CHEEKY GIRLS HAVE A CHEEKY CHRISTMAS 11 ■■ r .Ih 1 , ' !,... a. , ■ ,,, ~ir 1 w MADONNA LOVE PROFUSION 

12 <• GIRLS ALOUDJUMP ew» 9814104(111 
m w NELLY FURTADO POWERLESS (SAY WHAT YOU WANT) 

KATIE MELUA THE CLOSEST THING TO CRAZY DnruVco DRAMC0SÛQO3 (PI 15 BIG BROVAZ AINT WHAT YOU DO EotdWSlISnBO 16 7 SIMPLY RED YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW SiinpliTCllMm SRS003C01 (U) 
î 28 UB'IO/UNIFED COLOURS OF SOUND SWING LOW 

18 KEVIN LYTTLE ILI I/'iE." A ta AÎOI67CO (TEN 19 M ■•H IAKEY MYNAME J 82876688652 (BMC) 20 « |. DIDO LIFE FOR RENT OwRyAréli 82876579(72 (BWG) 21 Â W LOST BROTHERS FEAT G10M MAC , '111 î 1 M ; 1 F 
22 13 OUTI.... HEY YAi 
23 12 5 BUSTED CRASHED THE WEDD1NG 
24 16 8 FATMAN SCOOP FEAT. THE CROOKLYN CLAN t L .E El IF11[ 
25 2 D-SIDEREAL WORLD EWMAdtl 9811017117) 26 i - RACHELSTEVENS FUNKY DORY MjBcr 9814984(0) 27 3 JARULE L IONS Dcdsn/Macijr, 9861552 IL)) 28 19 4 LEMAR [ ?Y tel Soç Mlfiâ 6744185 (TEN) 29 i f NOE DY ' )f • ODDV 55R) 82876582142 (BWG) 30 20 BRITNFYSPFARS FEAT. MADONNA' L VT.SI H: El iVi' 
31 15 1 ALEX PARKS MAYBE THAT'S WHAT IT TAKES WMto 981458110) 32 âF JAY-Z CHANGE CLOTHES 
33 JOHN&Y0l<0&THE PLASTIC ONOBANDHAPP . H i ■ ' 
34 K • HARLOTT ,il YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS/HOLD ON 
3b 22 2 DANIEL O'DONNELL FOU MSI Mf UP to«eteR0SCD3]0(P) 36 25 13 JAMLLIA PAtotoECORSÉAlSiO 37 21 ? MICHAEL JACKSON M,lEM.iPÊ 1.1 AIE Ew 67)1805 (lEM 38 23 6 BLAZJN' SOUAD EL1P REVERSE — ■—• i.V:: .. i V :,-., 

il 
cuipescK/BEiKisa CUIHY16 ruvniBua,. CRASHLDTHEWETIDiœa IIAPfY C1IRISILWS13 PYOUTOItroflt 51 015 fHlï'xiHBW1'21 HALtACHLIKYCHRISIWASK) irîMyUftll 

lETGO V/ITH THE ftOW 75 umMEwWmsioAJU 
CHANGE OÛTHES: 

TUP REVERSE 38 ■ÏÎS>KSTR0U 45 
FOSIlMtAOEOK «OLE CI IKKEA058 mm72 n' KL.0?^-26 HVSIERIA43 JUS A RASCAl 61 B GOISOME TEETHTD IU SCE IT IHRtTOI «) LEAVE RIGHÎ 1,'iAV 2 MAÏBE64 



UKSiNGLES 

Singles Chart 

/ i / '/Éi/ 
39 t DEITÂGOODREIVI NUI Mb NOT 1 
40 kl UUH "  
41 27 3 LIWIPBÎZkÎTBEII1ND BLUE FYFS " " "" " " "" " ' 
42 31 7 PINKIkOUBLb 
43 17 WlUbbhVblhklA 
44 32 NOUUUBI : l u M Y I.IH- 
45 26 (YL1E MINOCUE SLOW 
46 39 8 BLUEMJILT, 
47 29 4 ENR1QUE IGLESIAS ADDXTED 
48 35 3 BLINK182 1 btlINC THIS 
49 

"5Ô~ 
THE RAVEONETTES HbAKIBkbAK S i kO__ 

38 3 MEAT LOAF VIAN OF STEEL 
51 39 3 MISSY ELLIOTT PASS THAT DUTCH 
52 29 LU - : TRELL MAKE ME i/AVNNA SCk:AM 
53 90 AT0M1C KITTEN IF YOU CCIviE TO ME  i lmm,lslOT50^ 
54 30 3 IRON MA1DEN RÂiNf/iAKER 
55 3' M1STEEQ -        
56 99 >5 BLACK ËYED PEAS vVHERE lù Tut i11 vE ' ® 
57 36 2 nelly;/;)     r 
58 92 9 SUGÀBABES HGLÉ IN iHb lÏEA'J 
59 95 3 LUDACR1S SÏAND EP M 
60 M STING & MARY J BLIGE WHENEVERI SAY YOUR NAME A,V(M iW<)81,W{lll 
61 96 D1ZZEE RASCAL JUS' A RASCAL „ XIS1OT1ÏTO, 
62 91 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FADED ^ 
63 93 ANG"EL CITY FËAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT (OH SHMLA^^^ 
64 9 EMMAMAYBE .. > IPUtnvoal 9812785 IU)\ 
65 !53 6 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXED UP ^CDCKSSM.D 
66 | 99 9 PET SHOP BOYS Vil RACLEE | i:. 
67 î 58 10 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL r h : ■ ■ 
68 j 59 8 • i IRRICO ru RE s OTTAB M 1 r II LiFE 
69 I 52 5 JAVINE SCRRENDLR (VOIR lOVD 
70 63 8 OBIE TRICÈ GOT SOME TEETH ^ 
71 1 56 9 SHÂNIA TWAIN VVEEN YOU KISS ME/UP! 
n Î

0 ' LIBERTY XJUMPIN'- , 
73 jHOLLYVALANCrsTÂTirOF MIND 
74 / w GENE FÂRRIS WF ECO ME Tt) CHICAGO EP ^ mI tV ,h|> 
75 THE BEAUTIFUL SOÙfH'l.ET OC WITH THE FLOW 

■ „9K.K.,,W,V @ ÏWuwfin (600.000) ©SteEOOPOO) ® £<«(9000001 
considorablyloss 
slipping onto the 

1ICATIE MELUA THE CL0S[ 4 DANIEL O'DONNELL YOU RAISE ME UP j 3 j D1ZZEE PASCAL JUS' A PASCAL 
i_ô_ GENE FARRIS WELCOME TO CHICAGO EP 6 43)1 VQUNGHEART ATTACK MISTY ROWE ŒE RASCfll LUCKY STAR [)| DJ FRICTION & NU BA 9 ©| JOHNBRINSEITOUTPRI ES iH lAROFSTBUnOÎ-JTOBjriOi 

STEREOPHONICS MADAME HELGA 
PRETTY CIRLS NIAKE GRAVES ALLI 9 | BELLE & SEBASTIAN STEPINTO MY OFt 

17i 15 | MICHAEL WOODS SOLEX (CUOSE TO THE EDI I 8 | STEREOPHONICS SINCE1T0L0 YOU ITSOVI 19 © LOUISE PANDORAS KIS^DONT GtVE UP 11 SOLITAIRE IL1KE LOVE (1 IQVEljOVÊ) 

Profusion, débuts at 11 this week, and seenislikely t6 become tKe ^ 
single to fait slioV of the Top 10 /' sinœJ996, wlien One More Chance 

i® »! tunsrrini ) LOST BROTHERS FEAT. CTOM MAC CRYLITTlESISTERdNEEDJNOVV) 
3 C } JOHN B RINSE II OUT PROPPA wwunkmo 
5 C J DJ FRICTIONS NU BALANCE ROBOCOP t»n»><sn 
7 [) FREEEORMF1VEEEEEAAOOWW «.^^0 

■■■ 9C 5 CHRISTINA AGUILERA THE VOICE WITHiN RttiBMGi 
n i 7 SCISSOR SISTERS COMFORTABLY NUMB 
13C I BENNY BENASSI PRESENTS THE B1Z SATISFACTION o.uvv ■ v, m SrtmlilMxnEW 3) TARA REYNOLDS MERCY iid,i<a,t)«v:Pi 

17 UB40 
inciuding1 BBC coinmentary froni 
Low swings highcr 

15$ 5 CANIEL R1DERS TW1STED : ^»;i 7) SLYDEKRUNKTTHATSIT fwuwflnu 
17$ 3) OEETRON MISS SUAVE/DONT YOU KNOWWHY i-Mteiwi 
Ë 2 
19 C 20)1 > 00 4O4BL0CKPAR1Y WrttetM» 5 VOOM VOOM BABY 3 CwtiWH 

fnl i BLACK EYED PEAS SHUT UP JAMaiAto (U) i® AUCIA KEYS YOU DONT KNOW MY NAME J i6«.i 3 2 KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON UtcOm 4 0 BIG BROVAZ AINT WHAT YOU DO tNtTO 5© JAY-Z CHANGE CLOTHES teetMiui. OUTKASTHEYYA! teinem 7 6 FATMAN SCOOP FEAT. THE CROOKLYN CLAN BE FAITHFUL ». 8 j 3 JA RUEE OLAP BACK/RE1GNS 9 [ 5 LEMAR 5050/LULLABY s»', iim 10 8 JAMEUA SUPERSTAR **&*,*) 11 7 MICHAEL JACKSON ONE MORE CHANCE f P-: DM 12 11 BIAZIN'SQUADFLIP REVERSE tetlteKIM 13 12 MISSY ELLIon PASS THAT DUTCH RM )« n® 14| 9 NELLYIZU 15{ 14 BLACK EYE0 PEAS WHEREIS THE LOVE? «W.-Vto m 16|l0 BLU CANTRELi MAKE ME WANNA SCREAM Snu iemo 17 15 LUDACRIS STAND UP W J»» Sa.iWMrory (U) 18 D DIZZEE RASCAL JUS A RASCAL MOTUS 19 16 MIS-TEEQ STYLE M» «M 20 18 BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE taslamffl 

AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music week are also availahlc online cvery Sunday evening at www.nuisicweek.com 
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Albums 
/ii 

/&Â 
Dido reclaims the chart crown from Will 
Young ahead of Michael Jackson's greatest 
hits set, which remains at three, while Daniel 
Bedingfield challenges for a Top 10 slot at II 
mmmm* 

M 

Young's Fridc- 

QUEEN UVE AT WEMBLEY STADIUM 

} ' 4 | KAT1E MELUA CAIL QFF TtiE SEARCH 5: 5 NORAH JONES COME AWAY W1TH ME 

k 

The Officiai UK 

?GÈTMUSICW£EK ONLINE TOO 

m 3 u DIDO LIFE FOR RENT®.-. 
\2 • 3 WILL YOUNG FRIDAY'S CIjILD ® 7 

3 3 4 MICHAEL JACKSON --J l'Tifr; ■ NES ® ^ 
4 3 REM IN TIME - THE BEST OF -1988-2003 ® i 

! 5 a BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK® 
6 < BUSTED A PRESENT FOR EVERYONE®? 
7 3 3 IWKTUFE TURNAROUND ® 2 
8 3 4 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS GREATEST HITS ® 2 
9 10 CLIFF RICHARD CLIFF AT CHRISTMAS ® 
10 » HAYLEY WESTENRA PURE ® 2 
11 19 59 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD GOTTA GET THRU TH1S ® « ® 1 
12 12 5 BLUEGUILTY®2 
13 3 ALEX PARKS INTRODUCTION® 
14 20 10 MICHAEL BUBLE MICHAEL BUBLE® 
15 18 12 R KELLY THE R IN R & B - GREATEST HITS VOL. 1 ® 
16 | 7 SUGABABES THREE® 
17 14 = ATOMICKITTEN LADIES NIGHT ® 
18 15 7 BRYN TERFEL BRYN ® 
19 25 23 THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TOLAND® 3 , ^ ^ j    
20 22 24 DELTA GOODREM INNOCENT EYES ® 2 
21 23 3 LEMAR DEDICATED ® 
22 16 8 JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYSOMETHING ® 

I 23 26 59 CHRISTINA AGUILERA STR1PPED ® 1 ©. StOftA/Perty/MofaWBallard RCA 7432196I2S2 (BMC) 24 7 ALICIA KEYS THE DIARY OF © 
' 25 21 « ROD STEWART AS TIME GOES BY: THE GREAT AMERICAN... ® 

26 24 SHERYLCROW THE VERY BEST OF® CrowTBotl/fH/Tfoll/SharJa/XkJ Rock «WVqY U 986109? (U) 27 34 8 ANDREA BOCELLIVIAGGIOITALIANO 
28 30 58 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKEJI 
29 35 3 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL THE ESSENTIAL 
30 33 || ROBBIE WILLIAMS LIVE AT KNEBWORTH ® 
31 33 8 LIONEL RICHIE/THE COMMODORES THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION 
32 43 26 SIMPLY RED HOME® 
33 41 33 EVANESCENCE FALLEN ® 2 ®, 
34 36 40 ELTON JOHN THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 ®. 
35 28 5 PINKTRY THIS® 
36 27 4 KYLIE MINOGUE BODY LANGUAGE ® 

21 
8 KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH ® 

38 r 
3 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS-,! :    

S.S'SS'-i Si s"57 
Et' ■ 

ils#1 3 



Albums Chart O^^Kjvr.lh W i VARIONS NOWTHAÏS WHAT1 CALE MUSK? 56 m,'-. .1- - i<0 KBAROcSSSr"lh 00 VARIOUS THE IDOLS - THE XMAS FACTOR VARIOUS LOVE ACUIAliy (ÛSTÏ r 4 2 VARIOUS POP PARIY mi**» . : s!4 VARIOUS THE NUMBER ONE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2004 
« f 

615 VARIOUS HITS 57 s^wwwsuiaicj 7 6 VARIOUS BEST CHRISTMAS ALBUM IN THE WORLO EVER 8 9 VARIOUS CHRISTMAS HITS WM^MùWSMWC, 
rfll 9I10 VARIOUS THE ULTIMATE CHICK FLICKLOVE SONGS WH V.jm -CM 
9. H 10 u VARIOUS POWER BALLADS . - œuii 11 8 VARIOUS SCHOOL REUNION - THE 805 

Sieri^nteWart 12 7 VARIOUS CLUBLAND 4 uuiww.u, Songbook, Volume 13 12 VARIOUS KISS PRESENTS HOT JOINTS m « MI tvm Zlssellingata M] 14 VARIOUS THE BEST AIR GUETAR ALBUM EVER 111  HO 
topredSsorn É !/ VARIOUS 1 LOVE CHRISTMAS 
Had To Be You - 15 18 VARIOUS PURE URBAN ESSENT1AIS 2 sa,Tim™tawnBo 17 16 VARIOUS 1 HE ANNUAL 2004 ■ a, wswxii», TUO 
SongbookOtHad 18 20 VARIOUS NOW DECADES 19|l5 VARIOUS WESTWOOD - PLATINUM EDITION M s ■*. *** il» iv « rereaseda year 20 19 VARIOUSR&8LOVE v-.iv;. .-...r-cHto befoie As Tigio iHh.O.tolUKCtoUtowTOOJ 

JOOLS HOLLAND & HIS R&B ORCHESTRA JACK 0 THE GREEN 

lïïwmm mm 

ELVIS PRESLEY 2ND TO NONE 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN THE ESSENTIAL 
BEUf & SEBASTIAN DEAR CATASTROPHE WAITRESS BRITNEY SPEARS IN THE ZONE 

FLEETWOOD MAC THE VERY BEST OF ® 

Kiiilil'liilfil1 

BUSTED BUSTED NAT 'KING' COLE/DEAN MARTIN CHR1STMAS TOGETHER 

RONAN KEATING TURN 1T0N 

REBA MCENTÏRE ROOM TO BREATHE 



Imagine Cannes frozen! 
See what a différence it makes! For Midem 2004, 
ail market, hôtel and service prices have been 
frozen - some for the second year running! 
...British companies exhibiting at Midem may also 
qualify for a TPUK subsidy if booked in time. 
or 
Register before December 19 and save 
€150 on regular rates. 

The world's largest music business tradeshow is more than 
ever in tune with the industry. !f it means more business for 
music, Midem 2004 covers it, We'll be talking ringtones and 
video games, bringing new faces and opportunities to 
Cannes. So you get more music biz for even iess cash. 

Call Emma Dallas now on 020 7528 0086 
or email emma.dallas@reedmidem,CQm. 
And register online today on www.midem.com 

January 25-29, 2004 
Reed Exhibitions 


